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The Fees Committee, in an action taken Friday, rescinded its reeent ^teeision -to-
review the budgets of the Inter-fraternityGo«ncit and Hoose Plan Association-:%£f.;f.~"^ 
. Lajst semester,- despite general disapproval by the S t a ^ ^ 
which in the' past has Review- * —— ^ 
aedall budgets except those of 
Ticker, the Tnt^r-mtiral 
and the Student CJoun-
the Fees Committee 
thought that tt would-be more 
equitable to include theJJiLCV 
and H J*.A.'budgets under its 
j»rTst!fffi^0n 
pons ID 
Dean Saxe has informed Professor Louis Levy (Chair-
^aa^ Speeiab^ faculty^ ao^islar ofTRelrt^h ^hal: Theatron has-
been suspended from the rise of tfte auditorium for J t s pro-
The stage construction question-
ed was tife u se o f »erew« m the au-
dltefiqm's- floor. ^ 
Linda Miller, president of Thea-
tron, said that the construction was 
"no different from any used in the 
past." Screws, had been <2sed~to-
secure the scenery of pas t produc-
tions, but i?PtJtp_as great an extent 
as they -had in the last production, 
"How to Succeed in Business With-
out} Really Trying:.'* — 
~ She~noted *4they "usedT^screws in 
the past and nobody complained," 
so they "assumed "if three or four 
were—gH—right—then—more" 
*6T ob-
— ^tfee new committee 
was actually a second government" 
ott campjos,, even mote: powerful 
than the 0>^cU^jmtthljaad fur^ 
' o&^nfe"- maintained/ "that 
thg; 
-porwer o«e» •tt^eo^urrieute^aeHavj-
He f elt that as chairman of the 
committee, it would be unwise to 
ho ld bis position. " . . - .'/** 
The treasurer's resignation wHl 
he considered: Tit ~XkHa*eir> 
Haberman *68, president o f jthV 
^Junior Class aa 8 ^ F e e s Commit-
tee's new cbJrarBUEn. '--j-'.'-r^.^ . 
However,^ .'noSfcecT 2$r. /*Reriaaav 
Mr- Klein had no power to appoint 
Mr. haberman as chairman o f the 
committee, since the . chairman is 
always a Student Council execu-
tive,." —> ' •-"• i-—^—— -—— 
the number of screws being put in-
to the floor.*' -
In an attempt to resolve the dis-
pute, Dean Saxe has placed the sit-
uation in the hands 
s c r e w s 
screws would1 also'be all-right. 
Get 
motions 
Eight; members of the Bar-
uch .School faculigr-grere pro, 
moted toJ&e.iranlc of full pro-. 
fessor <wMer two received the 
of associate profes-
assistant professor. 
The new promotions*, to-full pro-
fessor+ which hem roe effective the 
fir,st of the year, included -Maurice 
Benewitz (Chairman, £ c o . and ^ ^ c o . 
under fA "FimV, T. Edward Holla *tAcct . )vf- t h** Wlfhl/' 
I. Harold Keller (Mktg.) , Alvih 
Dean of Students "David Newton. 
While he has not yet given Thea-
tTbn'.' t h e - use ot tfte auditorium 
again, Dean Newton has consent-
ed to let the drama group use 4 
North and_.4_ South forecasting^'.-_•_ 
.Commenting on the constlfoctioni 
Miss JVIiller pointed^ out that "a 
characteristic of stage; floors is 4ts 
ability to close up the holes left by 
eview^eoarat 
TheGity College Committee of the Board of Higher Edu-
cation is meeting today to discuss tfee proposed separation 
of the Baruch School from the City College. 
Karry^Leyy^ administrative vTce^""" 
.chancellor of the City University, 
noted that the board wHLrmeet, 
prnhahly in early March, to decide 
the screws." She also added that 
"we used regular wood—screws, 
which "made smaller Jioles, rather 
than the larger stage, screws." 
"Stage floors should be replaced 
every five years and shouldn't be 
varnished, but ours is ait aid-stage 
floor and has been varnished." 
placed upon The "undue strain" 
the custodians was- that -they had 
to dp extra work cleaning u p . the 
s o r a n d o n e fa^ifflty m e m b e r ^ d i t o r i u m in order t o prepare it 
ffor -^registration because o f T h e a -
trozu - •_. 
^JhjL^4*1 f l > A t <<fche gtAff*t was sup-
posed to be cleared by Wednesday, 
January 11, and it was cleared by 
wherther^^ere^will be a sepaicajlaoiu 
'One entire meeting wjll be devoted 
to the subject. 
Dean Levy noted that" i f ^ t h e 
board approves the separation, the 
State Board of Regents must then 
give their consent so that the 
change will be an amendment to 
-the-fUuiversity*s Master ri$ct 
The Board' of Regents is "usual-
ly pleased to approve most things 
coming before them/' added the 
d e a n . - . . • • • . . . ' 
Dean Levy jstated. that! "the:•; re?' 
gents &re interested in the educa-
tional" details of the act." 
Marty ^Kco: and Fin.j , i>avid New-; 
ton (Dept. Of Stud- Ltfe) , PraAk 
Said«l (Math, and Curric. Gui.d.), 
Fredexiek Sethur.JEco. and Fin.) 
»n<L Sjteldon.jZ^ncindj-fP^ychu^. 
Harold Eiberson (tab.) and Ron-
This isn't the first time Theatron 
had problems. During Last summer 
aid Gatty (Mktg.) were promoted 
to the-"position of associate profes? 
sor and Jeanette Bely ( S e c Stu-
dies* was promoted to an assistant 
professor. 
Thirty-two additions to the Day 
Session faculty were also announc-
ed for this seiriesEer. 
ijba^ntire stock of scenery , 
thrown out and had t o n e replaced. 
"Dybbukr" Theatron's neatt pro-
duction^is scheduled-to ho-preseht-
ed April 1 to 8. That means that 
they must start easting immediat-
ely. Playrads, the Evening, Ses-
sion drama club, and Theatron 
have written a letter to Dean Saxe 
itt' hope •• of jo1fts£!tb^-~-the~ ^Use 6t 
the auditorium again. 
Marc Berman '67, president of 
(Continued oh P a g e 2) 
Concerning the! -work and , re-
search which the City College ComT 
ralttee" Tjis done oij~ the" 
separation. Dean Levy^hot' ^ 
are; caref n31y*"stndying. all of the. 
/-• 
- *.-. _ 
naeeting this semester. 
resignation, 
ipfWHiitwl ttar ry_ 
Mr. Haberman then sent out let-
uuatim^imia^ tag vWrr^gr 
I>eis taa t 
Friday. 
Sanoell, Barry Haberman and ?sck 
laajidei, presideagts of the Senior, 
Junior and Sophomore Classes, 
respectively; Student* Council Ac-
tivities Committee chairman, Jer-
ry Elbasani '67; Dr. Edward Min-
ister ' (Dept. of Stud. Life) and 
Pjrofessgj^JRaginpnd -Kestenbauin \ 
(Speech) . ." • • ^ 
After a- conference with Mr. 
Berman, Dr. Minister said that he 
had asked- Mr. i Haberman t o write 
the letter calling for^he meeting. 
—"W-r g o r m a n .noted t h a t ^ t h l s ~ 
was quite unusual since thiH&epart-
mcnt of Stadeart Life has its own 




On March 8 
Petitions for students inter-
ested in running for Student 
Council executive and repre-
sentative positions, wilF^Hg t̂Sssiî  
sued_ on Tnursday, Februai 
2S, announced Council Presi-
MaBb Berman *67. 
Fifty sighatures a r e , required 
Oraunittee, of which David Ashe 
ropose^ ^* chairman. 
At that meeting in December, 
mstermf7 before tjfem." He-iufded, 
"The committee is doing a thor-
ough, careful^rand 
3 o S . " """""• 
It called / or the establishment of 
h College" having inrt ies 
to the City College. _ j ,_ 
The City College Committee held 
atr open meeting on Decetaber 7 t o 
discuss the possibility of the Bar-
uch. School separating from^City. 
tatives of the School's admiijistra-
tion, student body and faculty. D a y 
and, Evening Sessions, and alumni 
groups addressed the City College 
tBe^Eaok Force Exposure Draft of 
the- BaTaeh^Paeulty was presented, 
f  
In addition, the Baruch School, 
Alumni Society and the City Col-
lege Alumni Asso^dstion^oaned for 
the maintenance o f the status quo 
College^ A t that meeting roprcsen-, =vnthrfr-gteater^^ictegree of. autonomy 
within tbe City College. 
The 'picker's ' editor-in-chief 
last semester called for moving 
(Continued jm ~VWE&;$X~~ ' — 
-A 
t-' 
Tor those runnihg^for the execu-
tive positions, of Student Council 
Activities Committee Chairman-
â xd Student Council-Treasurer. 
However, if council does not ac-
cept the resig nation of Mark Klezs 
.'67, Council's pi?esent^tareasurer, jsJL 
petitions -'for this position wil l be 
void. •_ , 
Students who are running foir 
the two vacant seats- in the Class 
of"'67 and the one j vacancy in ther 
Class of '69, are requcred toTobtaiit 
twenty-five signatures. ; -• ^ >_ 
The Class of "71, will for the 
first-tame,'be electing two Council 












trmm Page 1) 
Student CoTmcii. xwgutly -wrote a 
number of tetters to Dean Saze 
asking: him to reconsider his posi-
tion on Theatron's. use o f the s tage . 
Whether Theatwm wflTbe able to 
present its scheduled j>lay is still 
uncertain. _ J. 
Dean Saxe contended that Thea-
tron was irresponsible in i t s use 
S of auditorium facilities. In a-
tax to Student Goaacii President 
Kara? Herman *6T, the dean wrote, 
rmission w a s given (for ia -
•- serting screws into the floor) and, 
had prior inquiry been made, Mr-
Casey (the School custodian) would 
have instructed the society in how 
to secure the sett ings in another 
way without damage "to the ffoor," 
It' was also pointed out by Dean 
Saxe .that, the members of Tbea—*• 
tron, whfle in the process o f re-
- moving then* scenery from the 
stage, stacked a great deal of 
floose and jagged lumber* in front 
of the auditorium. He added that 
the -lumber had to be removed by 
—jeve ia l ^maintenance, men in order 
"to m a k e the *wWtwrium suitable-
for lectures" and registration. .. 
Dean Saxe also mentioned that 
people not enrolled as. Day Ses -
sion students a t the School have 
,., been participating in Theatron's 
productions. 
c7 t : t r* r* ii r îaiE S l i ¥ 
The recent Supreme Co 
decision -= declaring the Fein-
will now be implied to the City < 
Col\eget/Bre^deDt Buell €?al-
bagher aaabemced at a press 
The Fehrberg L s w reqoired^that 
all teachers s ign an oath ̂ statihgT* 
among other things, 
not membersu_of, the 
party. ~ ~~^~_ 
President Gallagher stated that 
the pxocedme w a s t o hand ail ap-
plicants for a teaching position a 
copy of the* l a w and request that 
they sign the abatement. . . *. 
When asked how this,would af-
fect any ditmisMid teachers, Drr 
vi*iim 
. ,̂ .. ^^^iii spfffnd ftfjirient, npwspappr atTSaruch ^ 
semester/^^ainotmcea "Kafhy Scharf eiibergr ^58, who had J 
_, _ ' , petitioiwd the Faculty. Committee on Stsdent Ac- 2-" 
jjfrlUes .for a. charter for*" 
rVoicew l a December. 
All student activities are charter-
^B^tjljP.CuS^^jeapgBg^^^^jyjanjg^, 
precedent had been set by 
they were 
Communist 
eritamwHr Uw Ticker A 
TJierefore^ F X X S J A - forwarded the 
f regpes t to t i e faculty for consider-
COMMUNITT A F F A I R S -
far. t h e College Discovery 
n l o e Slater 
Students may apply in 107 S.C. 
Gallagher stated "no teacher, 
a t the City CoBege, had ever been 
dismissed solely . because . of the 
Feinberg Law." r̂  —t—^—'— 
Regarding bis opinion o f circum-
stances surrounding the Berkeley 
dismissal and now ft m r i d effect 
rtew Tor*, t h e piesideufV stated ne 
s 
At Reduced Prices 
AND 
Clhrk Kerr w a s coEuskm between 
t h e fax right and t h e - f a r le f t *o 
achieve the same goal, but for dif-
ferent, reasons/* . 
He also said, **I don't believe it 
will be easy to maintain 
l ion in *N«w York if 
abandons H." 
To Conduct Program 
The Baruch School ŵfn pfay host to VamfftrirgTou] 
The faculty directed a sub-com-
mittee of F C 5 ^ . t o investigate 
the matter. This committee -was 
comprised of Dr. Edward Minister' 
<Dept. of Stud. L i fe ) , Professor 
^Raymond Kestenbanm (Speech), 
Fred Goldstein *€7 and Hal Fremer 
freshman hag-h school students as part of the CoBege Discov-
ery Progiam this term. - & 
This program is designed to pro-
vide "Qie rdgh school student "with 
believed that .]^...Mdisn\usal.ttfjJlSA|.S:;. grjeatj^,, awareiJbess ^of,, what, a 
college education can offer,, as^wefi 
•as to , promote within t h e fresh-
man a " greater' incentive . to con-
tinue his studies so that he may 
g o ©i^£b college. 
The program wiM be coordinated 
i y the Community Affairs Com-
mittee of the Student Council, and 
according to committee .chairman 
«Jbe Slajber, "it will place i t s great-
est emphasis o n the relationship 
< t h a t ^wfli -be fanned but ween Qfe 




' This semester, Sigma Alpha, Baruch-School's honor serv-
ice society, will coordinate thae School-wide tutorial program, 
with the Inter-fraternity Council and House Plan Associa-
tion - supplying most of J s e * 
^tutors. 
Plans are1, now: being _made to 
greatly, improve TtJie_program. Ef-
desire of the individual student to 
improve his reading. The student 
can tes i h is motivat ion to enroll 
-to recruit ncKgCr — 
I 
Qualified tutors* on. | h e nfost^trou-
Wesome swDjecS—iKathJ 67 and' 
Economics 101. 
A questionnaire 
a- cupy of his class schedule t o 907 
Freshman Orientation classes last The.course is'planned fdfc the first 
term by Sigma Alpha showed, that) gjy- •arffAi cS the term. 
in the reading coarse j y bringing- — 
f«cfi»er 
noted. " 
Class hours wiH "be scheduled at 
convenient" to m o s t studexns -
school student, ^'hether thai rela-
tionship i s a-tutor-rtutee relation-
•or^_bjg brother type ot rela-
tionship.'' ' 
x The coliege, volunteer enrolled JQTJL 
the program VwiH be required to 
serve in whatever ^capacity most 
efieial so the a k h school 
"I do mot thank it would be a 
ice to the Schooi to bave two news-
papers run e n a poverty budget 
~jixsk t o wtfiSWHiwii ~ewmperjtioii, *'9fiss 
Scharfenberg stated. • -
. gi-rfsp f̂f stndents had wanted fo 
work tin the staff o f the,new news-
paper. Presently, a number of 
these are working for Ticker. 
If was brought out in debate in 
the sub-committee that a second 
editorial position besides ithat of 
Although n o date has been set^ 
the. f i r s t meejing^of the 
during which t h e Baruch student 
wiH attempt ^feetrelear- Sp" any re-
maining quabjjmis ahont the pro-
After* discussing .the purposes 
snd finances of the proposed news-
papezv i t w a s decided that adequate 
not be fonnd to 
tain ooth "T^e^TBice* andTHJper. 
-est 
yer, anoatiier drawback m theT 
ent* of the paper would 
Discovery Program will take 
in the p a k Lounge where the stu-
dents will be addressed by Dr. Irv-
ing Greger (Dept. of Stud. Life) 
and a student representative of Hie 
Baruch School. TTbis_will be follow- ^ ^ _. 
ed by a question and answer period,- generally inefficient situation wolfld . 
competition for 
revenue,- which is al-
ready strained at this point. It was 
also felt that if<the "Voice" joined 
the ranks of t h e Ticker, Greek W a y 
and the Planet, there wonW-be dn-: English J>epartment, died of 
plication of news reporting', and a h e a r t f a i l u r e o n J a n u a r y 8 . 
nlng of last semester. 
A t that time the StudentXJouncil 
to fund the Baruch Bul^ 
Jetan. ttowever, t3ris-paper wai> uuly-
able to come out once during -the 
semester." —~-~ 
When the- idea of fcbe "Voice" 
f irst originated, i t was general-
l y believed by students and faculty 
alike mat th is new paper would 1>B 
allocated funds to publish two trial 
issues. O n e -was to nave come out at 
the end of last-term, and theJother 
w a s to be published the first week 
of this term. _̂ 
r^rgfessor Ernest Erkkilla, 
senior member of the School's 
Across the St from CCMfF 
One Flight Up 
I 
Free Book M a r k s 
Open from 8 A.M. to 10 P.M 
;_$__» 
a t least thirty-five peT cent of the 
students had .considerable trouble 
In'mathematics and seventeen 
cent had. trouble in eco: 
Sfece Math €7 was not a required 
coarse prior to this year ."it waa 
rary- difficulty to find tutors who hadT 
taken the course. However, 
gram. * 
The students will then be divided i 
'sato groups of s i x and will be es-
corted on tours of jO»e School by 
the student volunteers. After 
___. <f!nniiim«a nm P a g o -A) 
the 
result.— ^ 
The attempt at establishing The 
"Voice" was" not the f irs t In the his-
i ^tory o f a » School t o atari a 
newspaper. According to Associate 
Dean of Students I>avid Newton, 
at least s ix attempts have been 
made in^ the last ^^xr- terms witii 




U S E D B O O K S 
term there wi l l ije many qualified" 
tutors available. - .:'.. 
f Another importanjt, part of the 
tutorial progrant i s the read iug | t o r m l posrtrOTlS. H e i s 
eocuprehension course which j s 
available to aU interested students, ^ f r a t e r n i t y Jffld i s 
"5ftis course offers an opportunity 
=to discover one's present rate of 
-vending, what factors interfere 
w i th reading efficiency, and how jto 
g e t better returns on the time 
agent reading. . 
Thfiir^jbadent receives 
on ^that to look for when be read*. 
^Biis' helps him get the. point more 
clearly as well as more rapidly. . /"" 
t -eourse^L-says. Mrs. Rosen-
"_i.& PanlRggoff *68 will be4faernanagftig'^jtor. Mr. Rogoff- is an accountino; major and 
liaVwor6e31olrT%el^ckejrfor®——^—"..... •;••,'•••".— ' ' ' — -^-——— 
He was ̂ 2 years old. 
^ A member of the City College 
staff>ine$1921, Professor Erkkflla 
began teaching at Baruch in 1 9 ^ . 
received T 2 s ^bachelor's degree 
from the University^ of Montana " 
•in 1927, and was a member of Kap-
pa: Tan, the scholastic hohor^ s o -
caety. 
Art and Club News Positions Created 
JTfeeu£^BfeH|dCIl»aL^jrh«:.Tkker, Gail-Garfinkel '67, announced^the new editorial 
board of the^vaper for this term. Ĵ* -
five semesters, jthree in edi-
^jroth-
of the Tan JSpeSBR Phi 
viee-pnesi-
dent of ^ e Jjgmor Class. 
The newt executive editor is Car-
ry Levitas 'Sd^^Mjvl^^d^e hag 
worfceoTiprljie paper for two terms 
and last-semester was ""fihe copy edi-
tor. A politteal science major, Mr, 
•hack, who supel1 visesICSB piogfiilUn7 
*^s intended for students who 
difficulty recalling in an oi 
•f r 
H , 
i f i 
y 
-form what they have read, and who 
l a v e difficulty in recognising main 
ideas ." 
-. "The roost important factor in 
profiling fcosn the course i s the 
vaoe-prx _ 
the Sophomore Class and holds a 
seat on the. Student Council; 
Pat Morrow /6S , new-to the staff 
JTJhe Ticker,, will serve a s news, 
edbtor.. Miss Morrow s » w the «hair 
maa of the Stadent Conncil Activ-
ities -Qoniinitsee And sast semester 
served as the associate editor of 
Lexicon. S h e i s majoring in" pntiti-
caj _ 
Copy editor for ike semester will 
be Pan! Messing *7fi, president of 
The associate board of the paper 
wiS hCmade up of Marshall 2 p r x a 
*6oi ar t s editor; Lew Bergman '68,! 
chrb news .eeStor j X a t h y Scjiarf en-'l 
berg '68, features edffor^TT&arc 
Bloom '68 and Larry Brooks TO, 
co-sports, editors and B a v e Cohen" 
jjhotography editor. Also on the a s -
sociate noaxd axe;"EditoTs finereti 
^ ^ *e7 
Anmmwtces JB&itoridl Boari 
His master's degree was earned 
at . the University of Oregon* in. 
1929, where he w a s also a teach-
i n g felkrw. Tne English professor'a. 
,otSM~r teachsBg experience was i n 
"the City C^ttege-r3riraaatei^ra>ol 
of Education. ' 
Professor ErkkiUra, whose field 
of specialization was Amei4caa 
Literature, wrote "Word Study.*? 
which was'^published by City Col-
e ,«i 1942* He also wrote many 
$ ' • 
jpoems, most of w-hich were priva^: 
te ly circulated. 
Miss Garfinkel noted that the 
current staffs, including xeportersTf^M^d, prepared his grade s 
Professor Andrew' Lavender 
(.Sub-chairman, Eng-> stated, "Stu-
dents came to appreciate his qaal- r s 
i t i e s in individual co^iferehces.** • 
-Professor lAyender-_-a4so—noted 
"fioat shortiy before l a s : death. Pro-
fessor ErkMIla,. though very. IH, 
brought, his roll book up io^ 
eets. 
r largest group of peopie^aaF 
sembleavm recent years to w o r t f o r 
The Ticker. However, she 'added, 
"anyone n^&erested -in working for 
, the paper is quite welcome.. No ex-
the f r e s h m a n C3ass. Having sferv- perience i s needed to obtain a posi-
e d a s a reporter f a r T h e Ticker las t ; t i on" Interested students should^ 
semester, Mr. Mess ing is majoring- contact any of the. editors in The 
in economics.' "' i Ticker ;office, 418 S.C. 
'He seemed to have 
_ lawia^nessrthat he was desperately 
HI, and did not want /to impose on 
others," Dr. Lavender added. 
iLf lus own request,, there were 
no services for Professor Erkkilla. 
H e i s survived by his father, a s i s -
t er and t w o half-sisters. 
- 5 — T h e New._ York Chapter of. 
.*$•' the American Marketiiigr Aa-
^. socaition will hpst its second 
o annual *̂ EŜ re«— ec^erence St 
2 the Park Sheraton Hotel 
-g Thursday and Friday. 
"" Graduating *entor»and graduate 
ai students, both men and women, in-
-c terested in participating- in the 
O' conference may .obtain registration 
3 : forms now by writing; the New 
-F York Office of the American Mar-
keting Association »t 627 Madison 
Avenue, N e w York, N e w York 
10022; 'There will be a small regis-
i s 
tration fee for students^ covering 
the printing of individual resumes 
for each s^od^nt^participant. 
The purpose of the. conference j 
to f i r i n g "together. graduating I 
and graduate students f 
ie N e w York area with personnel 
executives of leading manufactur-
ing, distribution, retailing, finan-
cial and marketing concerns so 
that they can together explore job 
opportunities. 
These employment possibilities--
are- i n th*_axear-^ rnarkitiag, re-
tailiflgT'flnance, advertising, man-
agement and sales. 
A m o n g , the national organiza-
, tions which have- already reserved 
interviewing suites are Allstate 
Insurance Company, American Can 
Company, American Oil Company, 
Associated Hospital Service of 
New York, the Carnation Com-
pany, Chevron Chemical Company, 
Continental Can Company, A B. 
Dick Company, R. BJ Donnelley & 
ftgBIRTH; -The-' Uacd Book ex^hauge, o»erat*»g^ again after a 







12 noon Trophy Lounge 
12 noon Oak Lounge 
of the exchange provides for im-
mediate cash disbursements and re-
turn of books. This was accom-
plished by eliminating the old post 
This term's Used Book Exchange wifr he run under the 
sponsorship of Webb House, Candee '69, and Dawn^TO^ with 
assista^SB-feonrMrs* Ruth.Goodman (Dept. oflStud. Life). 
-Marc Robinson '69, the U 3 . E - , s » — — .' 
coordinator, noted i ts purpose is to 
"provide a better sales outlet for 
students selling books, and to give 
students- the opportunity to buy 
used books at. reasonable prices*!' 
By us ing the School's book list, 
the U.B.E. 'has- made certain that 
only useful books will be collected, 
and that they will be sold at com-
petitive priaea. 
The U.BJET. WEI setf books until 
Wednesday after which arrange-
ments will be made to distribute 
i » o L sys tem, and- instead, sett ing c ^ i K mxei t l wi th tfett of t h e high 
~^ 
c < " * ' t-^T*- jfy -Tfrhf tp said L i /"^Th r"d r r , , > u ViMrfrri 
<Contmued from P a g e 3 ) ', 
classes, which will be conducted 
by tiie Baruch faculty i on' a level 
aside three days, February 13, 14, 
and JJ5, for the final distribution. 
I t is believed that by using this 
new system the confusion and un-
certainty previously encountered, 
will be eliminated. 
"Profits from the-U.BJL are don-
ated to the Colloquium Fund," and 
Mi. TwHrinwm mucd, "yuu> jmrtttf-
ram 
school students. ••-•'.• 
The f irst orientation meeting tor 
the college volunteers will be held 
in t h e Oak Lounge on Thursday, 
February 16, at 3. A t this meeting 
the volunteers will be given a kit 
composed of National Student As-
sociation literature considering tu-
BHE Group 
Is Meeting 
(Continued from Page 1) 
t ie 'Baruch School to the Uptown 
campus. 
A t the completion of December's 
open hearings^ Mr. Ashe~addressed 
the people present and noted that 
his committee might "either make 
a decision in the report to be pre-
sented today or make a recommen-
dation that more hearings be held. 
Member* of the Board of Higher 
Education have declined to com-
ment on their views regarding se-
toting aaa" community service pro£" parages••-wSbii t o e actual decision 
> , — • • - • • — » - , « . . . . , , • • • ^ dm • • • . y i . . . — • • . — . — _ , . II • • . , . I * » . I > - i i •• • . • - . • • • - . —•<• • * - . » • i f W " i • •• ••'» 
w t. 
-<f?taai*im^6^«r^^ T ^TL*. -».- ^ « ^ . ^ - ^ - - - — -41 begin teaching his first 
; coarse at the Baruch School this tern. ^ ^ 
The soft-spoken man, who has hieeh with the School since September 1964 will be Q 
Iways be available things around." 
While in college, Dr. Ministe: 
was an -active participant, extra-*3 
ASSOCIATE DkKAN ^ P STUDENTS D a v i d K e w t m t 
annnnaced. that fonrT 
eioiogy class, lir. Minister has 
it" similar coarse at 
CtoBege, wlreie 'hc f 
aiso^a member of the Sta 
dent iLife Department. 
In discussing the Baruch stu-
dents' abilities, D^. Minister "main-
tained that students at Btrrneh are-
The Department of Student l i f e has announced the dis-
tribution of a foor percent interest rate on all organizational 
accounts deposited with the Office o£tfre Central Treasurer, 
Notices are being fowarded to%_. j •?— .. . . . ^ ' ' ^ • 
student activities, recently stated, 
"This Ls a new policy which Dean 
intellectually equal' to those- at 
Other school, inghidiwg / Tfptnom 
City. "Any variation! jjr student 
the various School organizations 
crediting their accounts retroacti-
vely for interest i n the 
calendar year January 1 to Decern-- ^ „ 
ber 51, 1966. ̂  U m e ~ 
.and is being implemented at this 
Mrs; yRnth Goodman fTJepf. o f 
Stud. Li fe) , financial advisor of 
"Images of the Dance,** ah 
exhibition of culm, ami uusUjrp 
ped-moliuii pliaU*grapliy;~wfff 
be displayed in the Oak 
Newton Last semester 
abilities are directly related to the 
y - -^ourses of stbdy. pursued at Bar-
uch^ Interest m t i i e business fields-
is likely. to account for the more;' 
conservative nature and preoccupa^ 
t k m with security,'' stated Dr. Mia-
ister- •!.-.--'-—7 • ; f 
The issue of student apathy^ at 
the School is viewed by D?. M|his-
ter as* somewhat exaggerated. 
Apathy exists everywhere. "Sjbt-ias 
or 'free-speech' movements - d o n t 
prove lack ojf apatfiy^" noted- Dr. 
Minister. He indicated that the enr' 
S h e * l s o a ^ d e d ' t h? t . ' "_this V***? ..tire issue isLmisras^B^So^ 
is* not i i effect Uptown, and i t i s 
something that has long been a> 
-topic of discussion since School or-
ganizations were required to keep 
their funds with" the Central Trea-
surer. This administration, action. 
Was taken, in. fairness to all student 
orgainizajions.'' . '" 
I 
kick rn 
Louage today through Febru-
ary 28. - : 
This 
graphs taken by Herbert Migdoil 
showing leading dance groups per-
forming, consists of fourteen 
photographic panels '— varying 
in siae from- thirty inch prints 
to a seven foot canvas. 
Several of tfce world's leading 
dance companies are represented 
the exhibition, including-' the 
The Study Laboratory offers a 
six week course in reading ..com-
prehension and study skills. In-
_ _ , _ * • • . , . . . J terested - students should leave one-man •show ox photo- - >.» ••'• j - . j _ nn-^ , , — . . . . • .5. . „ l their name and address in 907 
before 4 on Wednesday. 
The new sociology instructor' 
f cfaU that because man.y> students 
have after-school jobs, they ' are 
prevented from participating in ê p-
tra-curricular. activities. 
"Because a large part of the stu-
dent body does work after School, 
apathy is', an unmeasurable quan-
T>r. Edward Minister 
To Teach Sociology 
him. Tttough often not outwardly 
verbal or communicative, he is., ao-
curricular activities. He was a fra- p* 
ternity man in his undergraduate _^ 
days. He was also a rnfinnjf^"**f g 
Jais school's psychology society-and NI 
w a s , a c t i v e in community-oriented. 
programs. 
Last term: at Baruch Dr. Minis-
t e r - w a s responsible for-collecting 
and codifying all the School reg-
ulations. H J i s often admired by, 
student leaders and department 
mentbers alike for his overwhelming 
knowledge of School history. 
Dr. Minister received his 1$.A. .". 
from QhiQ University and both his 
M J L and Ed.P. from Columbia 
cording to one of the student lead-
ers who knows him, "Always avall-
>able to help the student. J f a n y 
-stadent has a problem with school 
or of a-more personal nature h e 
can. be- sure Dr. Minister will al-
Teacher*s College. He is affiliated 
with the American Personnel and 
guidance Association, .the Ameri-
can Sociological Association^ ̂ i d " i s 
an active member of his community 
through his chareh* __ -: — 
Orientation Is Conducted 
For Twen 
"Honreyer,' 
issues concern the students more 
directly or are unusually wide iu 
scope (the draft referendum or the 
Ginsberg appearance), the results 
are much more gratifying-.'* -
Dr. Minister .has been described 
A-as- an .enigma t o those who know 
A day of orientation w 
t*iriwg£ituin\n*ni. of lite GbBg 
T^ 
held for the twenty-five en-
last Friday a t the Sclmorr 
6!:'13fe7,' the organizer" 
i n 
BoLshoi, City Center Joffrey Bal-
let- Polish Mime. Theatre, N e v 
York City Ballet Company, Ballet 
Folklorico, AmericaJi Dance Thea-
.tre, Martha Ciraham <Jompany7 
"Mazogski Company^and.the Amer-
icaa Ballet l i e a ^ e . J 
Mi. Migdoil -is art director for 
D a n c e - -Magazine. His work has 
appeared in American. Heritage, 
Show, U.S. Camera, Photography 
Annual, and .other publications i n 
Poland, Germany and Kussia. - . 
His photographs have been on-
Theatre^ Concert, Cinema 
Offered I 
. Many .students, are- Hnavare of the. wide variety cf dis-
count tickets cnrrentry avahabie for plays, movies, sympho-
nies, operas and other special events occurring thro«ghoutTaddres3*d by Mrs. Viola Rosenheck 
"fee City. .•*- • / \ V . . -• . . ' ._ H^>ep1^ of Coggselmg «««i Tejst»g>. 
This service, which i s sponsored 
by the Deoartapent of StnAmt l i f e , 
of the program,- noted that-al-^ 
though orientation is usual^ n r a n ^ ^ b e assigned to a student 
h e l d a t a h o t e l , t h e s i z e o f t h e leader-who will act in the capacity 
incoming class did not make °t* student guidance advisor. This 
this arrangement feasible this program is being instituted in orr, 
s e m e s t e r . *~ d e i > ***' r e P ^ c e t n e student led orien-
The group was welcomed by A s - tation classes, of past-terms. 
sociate Dean of 'Students David 
Newton in the Oak Lounge. The 
students were then divided into ^ • j " 
five groups to discuss registrat: 
and other technical aspects of 
cOmiBg a Baruch School student. 





by Mrs. EsteSe Boss, who 
to acquaint the students to 
display a t the Museum of Modern, 
Art,_City Center Gallery, Lincoln! 
Center, the Louvre and the Ba.raeh-j&ido."' "The Killing 
School (Sumgjer, 1964). 
The exhibition, opening hertf w a s 
and "Trust Company for showing 
at the Lincoln Center Philharmonic 
Hail', the- Amsterdam Gallery of-l-rent_plays or working rehearsals 
"Lincoln Center, and, for the las£ 
^Se wide range o f r̂-<»itfri:g events-
which are available to thetxt" 
"Although the_prOgram has been, 
in operation for ^several years, 2T : 
has snnTered because tod few stu-
dents are awaria o f this valuable 
service," she added. . -̂7 \ 
Discount tickets are currently; ; 
available for the following shows: 
"The Odd Couple," "M*a»fc/de 
_ o£ Sister: 
Ge*rge/'-."The Impo«ible f e a r s ; " 
x ^ "The Mad Show^.4Uid. .The Cleve^ 
commissioneor^y~the "Trade^iBank^ ^ a ? s i ^ ^ m J * « a ^ and. Rugoff Thea-
tre perforxrumcea. 
Qccjtoionalrjr, free ticketo to ear-
She explained, the services of ber 
department which iacindgr~voea-
tional testing, personal counselirig 
and assistance in developing sound 
study habibsT^ r^ "̂T = ~ ~ 
v^Professor Arthur Taft informed 
: the fcesfimen of the services of the. 
^PmancmTAid Office. H e explained 
that scholarships and:, loans -are 
avai lable t» students in heed. D^^t 
T a f f s off ice-also handles forms 
applicable to" the Selective Service' 
Kathy Scharferrberg '68 spoke 
about the .knowledge and enjoy-
mtent to- be gained from co-currieii-
•lar activities. The.; workings^, of 
Student Council and the" upcoming 
By MARTY MUROWITZ 
A group o^ Baruch School 
students Spent four days Jast 
week on the I^amport lreader*s 
Annual Leadership Training 
and Human Reictiona Work-
shop at^the Blumenkranz Ho-
tel in Lakewood, New Jersey. 
•~A^i . ....̂  ̂  ............ election were explained, by Marc 
S T U D E N T S utifize the ticket d e s k L ? e r ? i a 1 1 ^7* P,^aidett^of the Sta-
Born in- Jersey -City, ifce-
grapher graduated from the Coop-
er Union SchooiiaLllSeience and 
are also available on a first comer 
A:st-serv» basis. 
MTTST" JROSS • Indicated that 'a l -
though the program i s currently 
l imited to the; dfttrtbctioa o f 4ac*> 
! t o discover some o f the hidden po-
-Ar<—and alsb-atteiHled P i a t l "Ijt-7;«^-wnli^3r^'ypwriieg Sy tiie tisea 
sti|fate, ^Berkeley University . and 
the School of Visual Arts. H e work-
ed a s a staff designer for t h e 
Moseum of Modern Art and a s -
sistant-art direetor'for Show^ Mag-
azine before joimng the staff of 
Danc^ Magazine. 
a s Mrs. Ross watches. dent Council. J 
t re management; she would I9ce to 
see the entire operation expanded, 
and, if time permits, she hopes to 
try t o arrange several special 
shows or theatsa grqops thrs-terai. 
She feels that it would be worth 
the effort i f the students are able 
teatiaHties of Oua cHy. 
She also nofed that she would be 
g lad to arrange- group ticket pttr-
jvhose man-
CMperStes~Dyc: providing: 
dent leaders took- the fre$frra^n to] T>r. Greger n o t e A ^ e e d b a c k i s d e -
ti^in 
tickets and group seating. 
ow working cm a block & tick-
ets for "That Summer-That Fan, ' ' 
yfrhich is opening at the Helen 
Hayes Theatre, she would like to 
get fifteen students for a perform-
ance on Friday, February 17. 
After a tour o f the School, stn-
classrooms to help. tSem make 
sample schedules for registrati^m. 
Fieshirian orientation classes will 
be l ieM^iuy term on Fridays a t S> 
The c lasses w i i r be. condxreted -by 
faculty members only. However, 
in oraejr to facilitate the .incoming 
freshman's 
FromrJaxmary 30 toJFebnaary^3^ 
members of the society and o t h e r -
students spent hours in. discussion 
periods and lectures.' - - 1 '..-
Five|/tD'^1tor discussion) groups 
werecX^Hied so that students could 
learn-ahout group dynamics "and in-, 
teractiori through participating. , 
Latear,.'-', in other sessions, the 
"leaders" commented, on the prog-
ress ©f-^tfieir groups and the prob- -
leajts each member had in adjusting. 
- Intone of the general theory ses-
sions, Dr. I i»iug-^6reger'^ept; r of--
Stud. Life), director of the pro-
gram, discussed the meaning of the 
"D" group structure and the con-
cept of "feedback." 
*> 
scribing okes feelings to the ac-^. 
tions of the members of a group 
in terms of the progress of the 
group and inter-group harmony^-."" 
— Irwin, ^aretski '67, president "St 
the Lamport Leader^ Sociery^corD> 
men ted that the workshop w a s 
adjustment to college ^very successful'' He added that 
life, the Student Eif e Department he was very pleased 'by the number 
has instituted a "Big Brother'' pro- of students wbo attended the work-
gram for this semester. [shop, and he hoped that they had 
Under this program, each fresh- found rit a worthwhile experience. 
"Ifcafefsar Yarn « 
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\ 
could be made tinder a different ^structure. 
^ We recommend that the members of the 
-Fees^ICommittee be the treasurer ~of Council : 
as acting' criaiiinaii,I IJtoTjPfe«idelttT" of (^nn^ 
eil, the chairman of. Council's Activities Conv 
jnittee,,^the^cHaixcellcfrAfJSIgjna A4pha. pres^. 
ldcnt ec the Senior-Ciags -antr^editbr-m-chie* 
of The Ticker. This gfo^p/rejpresehts a broad v 
speefcwiteFeTstudent «pmww^aW feowle^- v •;»-• ~ . 
o f t h e S c h o o l w i t h o u t b e i n g tOO c u m b e r s o m e ' • • W a V)ork of ^twp^buUt by the time-honored method of 
i n s i z e . C o u n c i l ' s f a c u l t y a d v i s o r s h o u l d be- V«opling an historic situation with characters constructed out of tli* 
a n o n - V o t i n g m e m b e r o f t h e F e e s C o m m i t - - * » w * « * « » "•<*'*»« ""P**-* i : C 2 ^ 1 '••_ "^_^ r 
t e ® - _ . ""•"'" "" : .... ^.. ..,..., ; . > - - C H A R A C T E R S "~\.-. . " ~ > k 7 T 
/ T h i s n e w F e e S v C t o n m i i t t e e , a c t i n g a s a All are^dreased in hospital gowns with no buttons or other i tems 
s u b c o m m i t t e e o f C o u n c i l , wotr id r e v i e w t h e that might"be^nsed7bythe patients t o hajro themselves. 
m i d g e t s o f al l s t u d e n t orgATyigtritions. T h — ~ * -^ - - * • _ . . 
K-wv-tw^fe-'hSitat 
p Managing Editor 
-fearry Le vitaa-^S^-
Executive Editor Copy Editor^ 
Associate Board" 
the subcommittee would present to Council 
a proposed distribution of fees. A two-thirds 
vote would be_ necessary for passage- In the . 
- .case ofTa budget failing to receive the neces-
Maxshall Zipriia *«8 
Arts Editor 
Lew Bergman *&$ 
Club News Editor 
Kathy Scharfeaberg '6j8 
Features Editor 
Dave Cohen *68 
Photography Editor 
Marc Bloom '«S 
Larry Brooks .*70 
Co-sports Editors t 
Alan Wiener'68 "*• 
. Boh F*m*h<ttit1 
,-Dave Goldberg *67 
Editors Eniereti 
Volume LVf 
sary vote* it would Decent back to the Fees 
JLjor-recCTasideration. 
In addition, inis new.Fees Committee 
sneaky-operate under, specific guidelines in^ 
eluding a maximum amount of. the total 
monies wlrich may be allocated to Council 
for their own expenditures. Also, a minimum 
operating amount should be established for 
Sciroorpiitolicatidns such as Phoenix, texicoh 
-and The Ticker so thesie publications could 
operate without fear of censorship. 
Yfo ffier that these basic recommendations 
During the latter part of last semester, 
-al students initiated efforts to begin a 
second School newspaper on campus; Arguing 
_ f.not. representing all fa-
c e t s of the stiideh\jbody, the 'founders*' of" 
the second paper were4ia3ti1y making plana, 
when it became Apyjarent that funds,were un-
available. 
will improve the method of allocation of 
f*AAA &TtA 1«n}f-»ae*A»A *,*>.~Ji~. 2T A.% .LfcL - . . 
_ -yestrs—old, unassuming figure witir-
giasses. and" attache case,. He alternates -wearing, a twelve button v e s t 
with a sweatshirt over his gown. 
' T.H.E. Dean: A* large, imposing figure. 
" Uncle Dave: An average-looking man. He wears a whistle around"^ 
his<neek. Over his gownrhe w^ars a sweatsnirt wrhich has ' ^ s i t H S a n p * 
-Barueh" en*br0ideredTTonTt=7—^~~ " :——-*---•--.-_--
Sir Andrew: Speaks flawless English. His hospital gown has been 
cut down to approximate tennis shorts. 
Prof. Punowitzr A short, stout man whqxmoyes heavily. His gown 
is like everyone-else's bNecauseclothes d o n o * g i v e him a high marginal 
utility! • . . 
Prof, Levelhead: Another short, stout figure. His hospital gown- is 
decorated with protest buttons which he changes as the feeling of t h e 
majority changes. A beard, and picket s ign are optional. 
Prof. Nev-a-grin: A shorty lonely m a m r h o walks a e - i f =*l»e f a t e 
Af_ Jhe_ wpVlJLres^ed^pn hj» shoulders^ He fall*. a«h%#»p white «v»ii»i-
fees and win-restore some of the authority 
and power which belongs to Council. 
T h e demonstrations-against the Vietnam war, the 
inherent inequities of the present draft-policy and 
the* frustrations of society's- labyrinth makes it ever. 
' apparent thtat the American.^»llege--atudeni, :Kke 
many of his international contemporaries, is try-
ingrto help the college <amipus evolve into a political 
stronghold. _"*-7' "': " ""' 
" It ts not surprising -to learn that college students 
i n many countries can either agitate or control politi-
cal evenjsi When one studies Latin American poli-
ties^orfe m u s t view the once-great universities of 
Brazil and Argentina to judge the political climate 
of :$he country.rln IfcelOrient, Japanese students are 
currently demonstrating in favor of labor and social ; 
reforms.-In Saigon, university students protest the 
presence of the United States and 'of the perpetua-
_^on of America's policies in South Vietnairi. : *. '' 
Granted, one does not have to search long to find -
evidence of student political activity in foreign ^coun-
tries, but what about' the resurgence of activity in" 
the United States? 
Recently there have been a few- attempts at" 
establishing the university. as",a political base, but 
concept ".of"permitting everyone to spe^k,^6V" a l t Ties 
will-be rejected for the one truth? 
In California,, that .cliche "con^unisti. subver.- , 
sives" was used- to "curtail and discount political 
activity. Being a conservative state, California will 
now probably back Reagan's misigjui^ed desire t o n v 
vestigate certain* students. There i s already fcalk of 
certain, professors who will refuse to teach 'pP a uni 
versity where/- their students might be^junder sat-
veillance. A s former ambassador Edwin O. Reisch-
auef -stated, testifying before the.- Seriate. Foreign 
While we still support the idea oi ^ 
fyublieation, such an endeavor appears ^ 
possible without ah inerease in the Bursar's 
Iee^^ierefore, we feel thai it is imperative 
% One of the ._ 
just codes of law is that ^he punishment 
must fit the crime.-Unfortunately, this is not 
-the ease at this School, and as a result the 
students -may be-deprhred of seeing a Thea^ 
troft^rprodiiction this t^rnf^ft^r, 
~ t c ^ h a t has been termed by Student 
~"~ *3ent Hare Berman a s "a 
ldei?>tandings,' 
are talking but is allowed to attend the meetings since a token 
show of dissent .looks good m j*ie mjlnuteaT 
Prof. Show-off; Physical proportiohs are unimportant bui1" a dis -
tracted look is mandatory. He carries a I>exsQnally autogxaphed Ac& 
^counting 101- textbook with him at all times. The author is among 
*• -4-the; inmates.--.-^-->»-- —•-- - - -.-• •--— • - ._...-,_.. 
i m p o r t a n t iJfcems._"'in«-all___ Chbrua: ^Divided into several groups according to their specializa-
tion- B « ^ g r o n p ^ t a ^ j t s own -interespti 
tion of a few sour notes, the individual groups areOn ^perfect harmony 
amons themselves. 
SETTXKG 
Relations Committee, ^'1 am against interpreting 
""everyttong^in .'terms of the great international" Con-
^spiracy.'' If Reagan wants to digress toV"tiie Me> 
Carthy era, Jet him be cognizant of the consequences: 
The. college student, in. America must be. willing 
to accept these anachronistic abuses, for they are 
the last fut i le attempts by petty politicians to ^stifle 
dissent __.." _̂_ .••._.. 
Two pitfalls t-be avoided-if the American col-
lege is tojBerve as ah. effective political entity. One 
" art control of any "student movement must -re -
main with the students themselves, .and not w i thpro-
mach o f this activity has met wilA-failuisepmjgichi- v.^essfonal politicians meaning ta e 
gan, we were able to-witness drahiatic objections to. ,f Currently there' is a national d r i y e t o lower the. 
the draft system, only to see the most outspoken loot ing age "to eighteen, a :p^blemi.t^eh';^^w/Xork^a". 
Constitutional Convention. will, deal with Th - April. 




S P E C I A L I S T 
,w.. 
T 
M A I U W G o> 
ADMIMSTRATIVe 
E ^ C « H S E S ( C n c l u d i n ^ 
EXPENDITURES: The above graph ahowa h o ^ the Alumni Associa-
t ion spends its money^ Forty-si*,rerxyiit zo** directly t o the students. 
me 
JSe •01 
opinions _̂_ , ^ .„, 
space than just a letter to the editor.. 
A policy ofr5>rihting columns written by 
students who were not members of this 
paper's editorial board'was begun last semes-
M w w w ^ - * t-.' ^ ^ ^ _ * a * v * 
. ^dramatie society, .'> hp&? fagaity WM tat teoaa apoa 
indefinite peHpd-ettime, lost the use " L A""-"-L - ' « - - - • — • 
a^ditorium^ fox its presentations. Since 
the auditorium is the only feasiBle-4)lace in 
Daring' a two hour seated recess a t the last faculty meeting, many 
people-present began to speak to each others This;-is an ixnusiial oc-
currence because departamental lines were crossed by faculty othar 
t K a t l **"* "v%mirrn~n- ""*"*"lT T.f1*- T*!*^!*^1" /"•*r..rniLJrhj.. • • liiiiai.af tha 
student dissenters immediately—reclassified 1-A. In 
California, Berkeley Btudetrts conducted a .«*Pree 
Movement" and subsequent drives, calling 
/for* the dissolution of the "dehumanized"..multiver-
sity. Th i s unres- only led to Governor Ronald Reagan 
calling for an investigation of the university, a 
promise to stifle this unrest- and an expression of 
his- desire to curtail _ "subversive" activity on the 
California capapuses. . . , ; ' 
Instead Rising tKe* military directly, our; gov-
ernment, both federal andUocaL afraid of the latent 
political activist potential present on, Ainerii'an.icantt-
denta can v o t e ? V i H we permit onrselyes to be ex-
ploited by pol^icians (although they wiH. atteinpt it. 
n»ore candidly than does. Robert Kennedy) or ^iould 
we now prepare our political independence ? 
The other danger lies in the jMssfbility of haying I f ^'^T i s » ? w , P™*?^1?? a n .«»-
In connection with its activities 
on behalf of alumni, the Alumni 
i^yrr-^! _i. 
the School for>* theatre group to _, 
can be assumed that Theatronmembers 
m u ^ ' . r f t h e y wish to put on a show, rent te?-We hone to exband that nolicv bv seek. S I - tney ish to t o   sho r rent 
mppibers aawel^as students. Thosc^who wish 
to^prite Jfer.'^e, paper,; but^are-^fbt djrecay 
apw!oacheaV^yra.,, member d£ the. edkoriai 
I free-to submit 
uscripts for rnnsiderat.ion.. 
So thaj: tiLC activities of the 
reasons &ve*i for tFe^ group's loss 
of privileges is that, to hold their scenery 
m ^a<^,_ ^ 7 inserted ^arge screws inteCtfiii 
various 
A 2^~4J^
a*Jjce<i 9P& shehacked" stage 9oor. 
AisOi they failed, to' have the scenery removed 
hy a specifically designated date^ and, in-
SciJooi b^amzations are n 4 i ^ d v e r i e n W s t e a l 5 g d much " o f ^ ™ t ^ £?'+F 
neglected, a^elub news >ditpr has b e e n M a S & i ^ - s ^ ^ ' ^ ^ - ™ * ^ ^ - ^ 1 1 1 1 ^ ^ * ^ ' 
!!?f^:i5-^i JL^JS&^SE- *"* ^ - Such action >« not i n e x c u s a i l e . J ^ i l ^ » : 
e Ticker office <418 S.C.) labeled XSub group from use of the Schoors^prem^es.^ 
NewsL" The: ijlub news editor wiH see that 
thje announcements appear in the membera 
Calender of Events," and. that" all 
receive proper coverage. -.'-••• 
_^Anbther new editorial position, arts edi-
tor, has been created so that art events both 
in: and out of the School wilt be brought to 
the attention of the student body. 
"V 
Fees Golmnlttee has decide! t o maintain the 
.structure estasfoUshed- and utilized last term 
for the allocation of fees. -^l.. 
—•—7-Wr Jmd ltj-nece^isary-^to-condrenan-^his 
new advisory committee to Dean Newton, 
because^ ther^power and responsibility1 of our ' 
-student government has been usurped. 
-Student .Council i s a^body comprised oT 
and - elected Jby students as representatives. 
©f_.the students in^jSchob] affairs. How ef-
must also be n o H „„_„ ...._•• „, TTT-I:n 
l^ne^ed^tliat J ^ deadline s e U o r the removal 
of^the scenery iW^s^annary 11 and they_did, 
indeed, have the materia] removed by that 
d a t e . '•••'•'^'•. ' ,-• " c ' • ' " . ' » 
1 We have been informed that the ' S t t e r c 
^ $ been iJaced in Q& hands of Associate 
Dean of StudentkDwad^^e^teai^ who will 
determine if . Theatron i s **re«poiKible^ 
enough to uselSchbol facilities. Manyistu-
d^n^ hare enjoyed, a ^ look^forwarcT ib 
A janitor, not having, timeT to call Uptown^for instructions, took i t 
upon himaelf to alert the local insane asylum which dispatched pick-up 
trucks Ho the School. A student who was walking in the hathray was 
incarcerated also, on the logic that anyone in School after 8:15 mas t ba 
As the curtain rises, the faculty is about to resume its 
in Ojeoiew institution. 
A C T I _ 
. _ l y a m y i h e r e with-you? I'm not ia*-y<HJ.-.''•••* 
T.H.E. P e a a : Order! Qyderl We will now proceed. Mr. SecrSSiry, w i i i 
"•; ;.y<Sn please r e ^ ^ h e a g ^ d a ^ e e more? . '_.^-'..'^J. 
S * C r ^ ^ y : T^jigwttda^cqpaiats c^^diacjissiop and solution o f the-4ol-
'^U^fe* % W * S ^ : 3P«sk«c ^A^soe*atiolij^the Role of the Barue£ 
- School Student in 1961 and Separation of ̂ e ^ B a r u c h ^School. ' — 
• PrafTPsMwitz: Separatioa tronv what? 
SecreUry: City College, Uptown. 
• • * ^ ! * ^ ? ! ^ 5 ^ ^ f e ^ 4 - i w . , » p . a r a ^ aqw? . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
T ^ - £ l > « : N i ^ P ^ e s s o ^ gTOgrapmrany srpnrntfd. 
Prof :PoaowiU; Does (haI have jtny effect on.finances? ... 
T-*-*» Beaa: Y«a.f We- get- less^money becanse somebody >up there 
^ doetnrt lika ns . . —.- .~-v.... ,; . ^ - ..,-
; -..-,:—,—^-<- [ • 
Praf. Pnnowits: (with the arrogance of a Sop^St) Let's separated 
— . - . . w y * f M W H ___ . . . , _ - - - * * » 
jgwegĝ  jgEsCj^gaet^iaifecga-tQ «ttn^ diwspnt 
the campus constantly in- a state of~ political turmoil, 
•with vanoos- ' factions,. •mduding' tiie= government, 
seeking to infliiehcet and disturb the dual. function 
o f the college. 
<>b*ta<*ea <»" •!>•• eonotiered when the coir 
though an apeals court has just overruled the action 
against the University of Michigan stodests, It i s 
quite appalling to realize that the government re-
sorted to feclassifymg the college students, rather 
JbJtn hearing their views and criticisms. What ever 
happened to John Milton and Thomas Jefferson's 
Afe l^ytf «^(Twif-"^- -Aynf*™*' Kfjpniy,*? -Fnlly HTVitft* ^ g j - , 
ployment section in - its paper, 
Alumni Minutes.-Any -gxaduato of 
the School niay place an ad free of 
charge. The limit̂ ^ i s f%rty words, 
and thernext issawjof t^e paper will 
» ' M » y . 
he is an individual, capable o f independent thought: 
and power, and-when certain government controls^ 
*m* ~ 'ir a n 
college political activists. When this i s accomplished, 
American universities will be Sble to serve ip their 
dual role in a respohsiEle and Jusiafied^nianh.ei'. 
Alumnus of the month 
A s an undergraduate, ^Ben Bex-
der f noTpresiden.t of Berjtey Ehoto, 
Inc., newly listed on. tire New York 
.Stock Exchange. ' His ^ company 
operates the w o r l d V l a r g e s t inde-
penden^^fila^-d»^elef«^-xiomwaW. 
runs the and ^Peerless 
Camera stpreis, is. a n^ajor importer 
^ ' r ^ f ^ F % , P % t o f c a p h i c 
larT factcring business^-
1 
Mr. ...Berkay. resides izi Scarsdale 
outright or clandestine,-cease tonbe employed against fkey '32B, ^onml time t» participateJ with his family, bat^ i s overseaa 
on the boxing squad .while wpj?kin^i*^ut ^ l f th^ j e a r making, the 
after- cjai» . for a local, phato^ cogs mesh 
f eloper .Today J d ^ BerSey i s f o i i n - TP^EfSrlyv S e S T • â  valued member 
:—-—..
 : ', • •".'. - , • ./ ; -. ' . - ' • ' •• of the board o f the Citv Golleir* 
.'; ̂  A a an ̂ alumnus %ho^ made good 
%^m h ^ nwlri?- ^B^ms^S^nOtxu 
*oji^?pomte4 comments . -^A City 
the^ hasmesa world w ^ o u t 
pgamily « coimectiOhs "by m wai t in f 
i--us&.~ -•» 
« « p i i f f i £ i i » ^ ^ GRAEZEiL H 
^f-
• - ' - • * 
. They didn't have a chance. That*s what the man on the radio said. 
That's what the newspapers.said.. 
But the three as^nauts^haTd a better ehance than mos t peojde. 
"ft wo rfTf," JtniH'T^.t'Col Cos Grissom:*^c w a n t j p e ^ ^ ^ ? a c c e p t 
itu We arc in a risky bngmoss and we" hope tha% if anything happeas1-
fea flurry of confusion and doubt, the S g % % ^ e ^JOSWi.~ W*: ^oolL^mu^ m
* CamMlttee has decldel t o mamtam the T^gft^0" P ^ n c t i e n a . fTe lUM̂ jwAJyU M.Jfeg -
*~ man^jn requesting that the suspension b e l i f t e d . 
In a^/ era. when large lectiffes are lead-
to depersonalization, Professor Ernest 
who died on January 8, tried to re^-
mam close to hirstudehts. Many~^mes7w^i-
fective can X^mnqil^be X^ th e "^embersWib* ! ^ ^ S S . 5 k ^ f i ; ? 5
a i l c l 5 1 f33^3^ Fees Committed nre ri»f W , I K « - * T 2 L 2 ^ W ^ ^ ^ f 0 ^ ^ ? empioyment for_ students who Fees Ckmimittee are tint willing to *™ S~- £££&-fSnd3 E^E™Z iZ:^SSSL
Wh 
coCTiize Council as the Schr>o¥7To^ n r ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ Z S ^ ^ 0 ^ 1 ^ ^ ^ ^ fdnratmn.. 
afraid the) issue i s a l r t t i e more compKcate<f*lfcfer thati^-Y^^ 
At k^st three hours must b e spent discussing the pros a n d c o n * ^ 
*: ?* *?PPxi*%"±heforis we can vote for, it . Now; w e must return to the 
- first item fl^ the a g e n d a ^ i ^ ^ e r Association. Uncle Dave, since 
' *OT1 .*?* ?*•* * tt^bei; ** T - A - * n * •*?' <x>t concerned with It in any 
;•' ~^ay, wdulit yon give: na some objective hackgrouhd1 information? 
U^ele J ^ v i : {adjx^i'ting his whistJe) Tocier Assocmtion was ef^ited 
.',:'-% • l S ^ ; ^ y o . ^ g - , r ^ - j l t could l iave been «?3ar ~ hut t t h i n k j t waa — 
^ l Howcvci . Lhat i s nnimportant> -R '*»*&; a long timeT~"ag7o"'3andi "~ ~ 
yeiy slowly!' 
to us it will hot delay tne program^ ^The conquest of space a worQi 
- therisk." • '__;_ ^" 7.' ', ' ~_~_IX.'. -.--. _*".Lr "'"- - -''-"^- -: - .-'-
Conquest! Grissom was aware, if tiie" public was not, of th? risk 
which must be encountered when - man seek#J conqttest:. For cohqtiest 
means glory; and glory is what man lives for. I t i s here that he. finds' 
hT» w a y intp history. ' '*'''- '-.' V- •' >-.•.•-.--._• ,. •_-•_._: 
.^ The astronauts were military men. There i s a psyche tha i -goes 
with those who seek t o become eaa^er officers^ Th>ra I s a belief .tha 
all m o s t be snhordinate to t h e gjorincation of̂  tiae atate. F o r if jm* 
J>rings glory to the state, he often >r ings H; nppn himself. . - \ 
•":.. It i s seldom that history gio^ines a 9 radfvidnal 'witiMut relatihg 
hisa<M»mpnshments.tothe^jstate.^Hegelrecognized tins'Jaa^LnaslgEe^ 
could br i-lmiited Tt wai Hegel who theorised thatrit i s" 
big. For those w h o make history usuaHy do not understa^idjt. B u t a t 
least they were giye^ reasons which could be mojut i i^ But there are, 
milKoM of others -who aw^Bot even' given a~ r a a i o ^ ^ O j ^ ^ ^ h o r ^ 
a chance to'Sfcart life. They;too,'are slaves P^^A^y^^i' ^\^^rr^:li 
The Apollo space program -ia to con*,: |^,0^^QyflJDp B a t t h e reaK 
cost becomes- evident 4 to those who are ^qtj too j ^ n ^ to"see # ) when 
one examines "the sacrificeaman must-make.for nJsfaryf. -^ * •'••. >-."';' 2. 
Twenty' billion dollars for jpacel. whi le a n 
family business. This " is actually 
^atdyantage; There i s nothing like 
<_challenge riglrtTat the start . to 
**ugnen and^prepare o n e f o r a-sac-
f-ffessfnl- bnsiness- • 
tchnui 
lets: the-dust from his prayed out- farming land 'rftkle; t 
farmer 
ii»T 
fingersrto the tune of his chJldren crying from hunger. Ajid although 
he couldn't' tell the difference between a;spaceship^ «ad a7steainshipH 
he cheers when he- hears America :o*-g^ 
road to the top can «nd i n a debacla 
Twithout suchf tirs^nihg and back-
* 1 ? u n d ^ TS^W^ft. <*|K>rtunities jara 
greater-'tiian ever. Face tfaeih with 
neers hen J » h e a r s erica oa-gomg to tn« moon. . . N . > - eonfidenee;-wo»k-^«t=^fl»m- * » • 
Twenty b ^ o n o i o l l a r s f e ^ ^ s p i c e ^ w h i l e - a : H ^ ^ I i o t i a e w a r e dis-.^itfe^hemr-Sticciess^vfit fonow." -
cover^.that the otfe_to»af c>f b r e ^ sh^hJul-Acraped^b^^ centa, 
for, so her kida could eaf, has b e ^ ; | m a w e d ~ ^ saysTshe, 
-hopealtintt the cost of the w a r m Vietnam wi l l ' i&t' detour much-
. needeft jfanda from* A^i^ricafK^apali^ efforts. :/, _ 
Stndekt Initiatrre: I think i t waa 1933. 
. Twenty biilStm dollars for space while an jmemployed mal t IEL 
Watts cannot answer a want-ed because tne city ot X o * Ange les does. 
-¥4l»B. Bean: Who is that bfly?—' , - - - — — — — ~—~J~- —'" 
XJMCI* Dave: T h e y e a r i s not important, but I do have three points 
- - to bring to your-attecticm. One, Toeker fe a newspaper. One A, i t 
ia usually distributed on Tuesdays. And, three, [ Toeker- Associa-
. tioa definitely needs reform. Bvrr that's not importar^ T'~ —-- "̂ -"** 
_i 
But this*-is unnatural.rfor man. 
History i s written in terms of nations. Individaala, no matter bow 
important we- claim they are, are forgotten when the interests of the . 
slate are a t hand. 
to. .face* the - problems- vrhieh .~eo'-* 
jfeoajf ••gjpy. e ^ c n t i v e . - T h e raaay.-
' • % 
• . ^ . -» • ~ . < ^ * - - * * 
• J 
gniz  il  t  ool's sole operating 
student representative body t 
.-.As evidenced l>y last semester's bitter 
feuds on CJouncil cb^cej^iirig specific budget 
allocations, we again find cause for change. 
«. Therefoie, we feel that a more equitable 
and fair determination of allocation's of fe«s 
A sofUspoken man. Professor Erkkilla 
always gave of himself ii^any way he could. 
His students' admiration for him could be 
measured by the overwhelming number of 
expressions- of concern while he-wasJlL-and 
letters of condolence sent to his family when, 
he died. He will be missed. _> ^ ^ * 
. itwaa«4. 
T . H . £ Dean: W ^ t h a t e m a n a t i o n , Uncle D a ^ we 'can now proceeo. 
Sfnce everygna istaware that public relations i s important to the 
- ^^*jj i g L q g y L • j * v ? fay. « r a ^ ^ c e r t a i n faculty membeEs wbo 
have been known i o express opinions without.prior consultation' 
with seme .pi iny brain hoys^_____. ̂  
Sir Aadrew: Sir, before we do tiiat, I m o v e that we dispense^with the 
reading of J h e minutes, X also inove that we dispense with the tak-
jng of tlte mihntea skaee w ^ w w r r»«<i thpm jny^rgj j t t 3 \j^L u 
keep thiewh^aJe meethig off the 'rejM>ri :." . 
::'; <C«*txnued on P a g e 8)- .",.- ^__r:_.^__\..l.. 
those who bring glory, to the estate, those who; move H f o r w a r d , " that 
make history and thusr glorify thejr Qwn? names. Mar^thonghifatjhat not d^em i t neccessary to run a bus from W a t t s t o ceBter^city, a n o l h e l 
history^could-do withoct the state, and in torn without "ggeat^ ineW—cannot scrape up the four dollar cab, fare.. AnoThe marvels h^w easy 
it will someday- be to travel to "the"moon. . ^ . 
.;. . T w e ^ ^ bilSoji dollars for' space while, teachers, in. Chicago axe 
going on strike beeadse twenty-five mil l ion dollars i s needed to giye 
them a living w a g e and the city can oply afford five, xnillion dollars. 
So incompetent teachers, with low »aLariesKtaTe brought in to lecture -±=^ ^T_oaay t h a f the aatronaata had n o ehaace i s • wrong. * They had a 
bettercnance than most when you consider the system o f values that 
have come down to us through the ages. Their chance laid not in the 
possibility that they aeted of tneir own' volition, f o r t h e y - w a r e slaves 
t o t e m ' s thirst f o r grandeur and "reallyhad no choice in the matter^" 
But rather" their chance laid m their mission^ for their mission was 
history. They w e r e , sure to be given every fhanre of success by .those 
around thera.-For the astoonauts sought 6> gjgri^y':*&!»! ****** ' - ' . 





rtance of traveling to the moon. 
^-dollar* for space while the governors -of the 
and supposedly most progressive states;- thmkr 
, . ay for the ngfitTo a c o & g e education. A n d stu-
dents crowd before a television set in the student center and marvel 
at a rocket being launched into space. ' ' -^^—T*f" 
All4>f t lkse people h a v e one thfeg in common ^l^^yir^mrri&ss^: 
^T^The 
wswed by the United-Eederation.jtf 
College Teaejters..-. concerning tjve 
recent Supt'erkeT/Court decision de-
claring the Feinberg Law uncon-
Rtittittixmal. __ _ • -' • '_-—• ^T~~-'' 
-». 
The United Federation of 
College Teachers hails the de-
cision of the Supreme Court 
gfcefaring theloyaltyo^thleg-
^^latibn as being uhconstitu-
t i o n a l . \" •-
JEojCimnnyjyaga the U.F.C.1 
iambs to-tiae god oaf h i s t o r y . History mast move forward, and there lt& parent aifxhafe, the American 
will be those seKfee^ed'to carry'it^in that direction. 
«^Bnt -so- mighty a form," Hege l said of those who1 wiH move hi's-not trade places with the next trio, fully aware of the risk involved, but equally aware of their chance to make historv '• '. • - .''-• A .̂  . . - . • • - - • - » « - .= , J? « . * . • • • „ . ZT\ — " _ *u ~ ^ "SWWT- _ _ j tory,-*must trample down many an hinocent flower^srash fo pieces 
-^ So the astronauts died knowing why, btrt."not~ really understand— many~ ^ "'-"-*"*~^"^ ** ~ - - * - . - - . i 
Federation of Teachers, have com- -
batted loyalty oaths as instruments' 
whith inhibit freedom of inquiry, 
p^ontinaed on P a g e 10) 
T 
^n/. ^ ~̂  *" 
7 
" * * > > 
- ^ s- - ^ 





(Covtinaed from Page 6 ) 
T-HfJE. Dean: Good suggestion, Andy. We car£t have 
_ _-* b a d p r e g j £f w* do not t e i l a n y o n e V h a t w # 
- are-doing. 
Pro_. S lunr-a^. Will someone -explain to me wfcy we ' 
need Tocker Association? - - . •-— 
Chorus: (answering the question, and lead by U n d o 
"fcave—to-the tune of "Wouldn't I t Be' Loverly ?*»> 
All we -want is a governing board 
""To keep Tocker away from usT~~~ 
We need i t r ight a-way— 
O h , w e l i k e ' h p i n g « m » a l y ' 
(Between verses different members of the groups 
make, faces at each, other) 
Now w e l l -vote and they'll be surprised 
, ^ We*g cat the students down to~ size; 
T Oar motives are disguised—. _ -
Oh, w e like being sneaky! ._'_ 
Student Initiative: I know it i s most unusual for a. 
student to attend a meeting of "this sort, but I 
would like permission: to speak. 
T.H.E. Deaa; Who is that boy ? — 
Urate D m v : (aside to T*HJg. Dean) My Lord, please 
let this insolent young man address the faculty. 
I*m sure that he^will not be able to say anything 
T significant, but it will g ive him a delusion of 
~ ' grajJde«r—-8oxnething I am always trying' to" ac-' 
complish with m y department. . . . ' _ _ 
TJ_J£, D O B ; LptJfrim -epeakl 
Student Initiative: (rises and walks to the front of 
the .group) As everyone j a the room is aware, 
Tocker i s the only newspaper on campos. A s 
•• SUCB, i t occupies a most, powerful position^ Tt i s 
/ • one of the most effective means of e ^ r e j a i n g 
organized student opinion. A governing board for 
the organization should be selected so as to coun-
terbalance the enorn\oas amount of power pos-
.. . -tyrwffd by . the paper. Jherefore, I thiok opiaietns-
» shotrld be soHcited from various studentr groups 
and faculty memherajyfao havA dealt _^th T^ftf"* 
•over "tbe pas t semesters; Xn this way, a logical 
set-up might be arrived a t after rationally e x -
amining all alternatives. 
T.H.E. D e a a : W h o i s this boy? What does b e mean 
- by these words? -
Prof. Leveiltead: i don't know wtyo he i s , but h e 
. seems-tia-be making sense- He is probably~"vfery 
. wcll-inteationed, bul I think he is lying. Anyway, .-
change comes slowly. ~~~ ~ ~ r 
Sir Andrew: •'Tomorrow and tomorrow and tomor-
row . . . " 
{Sir Andrew^ voice, rising hysterically a t each 
nieutiou of the word ^ffmyrnitr«e;T __»_i___3_a:^is»; 
attendants. They see the s tate be has worked himself 
Prof. P a a ^ r k a : prising U> apeak) "Oh, that thislo<£ 
too solid flesh would melt . . ." 
Sir Andrew: (from stage l e f t breaka loose froaa the 
.." attendants and^stamps h i s feet, shouting hyster-
ically) Stop stealing my material! Stop stealing 
say material! 
(Attendants regain their yr io on Him -n^ ~ » p , _ _ 
s.~ • 
TAKE SELf 
" " - • 
him-from the'scene.) T 
TrH.K. Deap: That would be Friday. Andy, ge t to~ 
TMLELDeaa: Continue, Professor Punowitz. 
Prof. Pmaowitz: I have * feel ing in nay soul that this 
- — b o y brings us a glimpse of ^he-future. Someday' 
the point. 
Sir Andrew. I think we, ahooid set up a committee 
to study tlie problem. -
Prof NeV-a-Grin: ( in a pleading, pathetic voice) -But 
problesis a lways exist. The world is full of prob-
lems. Committees do "not settle problems. Any-
ttay, th i s problem has existed for three mouthsT 
Why hasmn H been studied before? 
tSir Andrew- Let*s sefa np-aaother committee to stndy 
why the problem has not been studied. Then we 
can . se t up a committee to make a recommenda-
tion frQnt.the.aet of facts gathered by the com-* 
mittee set up to study the problem. Then wh can 
«et up. a committee to decide whether the recom-
mendations of the Hecommendations Committee 
should be presented to the-faculty in a written 
form wiflf an oral explanation- or an c ia l p ie 
.sentatjojj.. wi th A written -explanation.-Then w e 
can set up a committee to_evaluate. the value 
o f . . . - • ^ . • - , - : . " . . • • 
~ students and faculty will work together in an. 
attempt to reach oonaaiom gnu 1A r_tkyr *h»n frying 
parties in 'adverse interest. But for the present, 
we must remember that'old Biblical saying. T h e 
market g i v e t h a n d the market taketh away J 
Prof.*Sho«--oir: ^ o w does that apply in this case? 
Prof. Ptmr>wk7- ŷ  A r - ^ N - 1 jna* inrT t n my-ft---
(A detate breaks out a s to whether or* not Pro-
fessor Punowitz should have said_what he did. Tock-
er Association is forgotten a s the~characters- engage 
in name calling. Student Initiative wanders far 
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Student Initiative: I know they are^old and I should 
try to be understanding. I've tried reasoning with 
ihem. That does no£j_ork. Others have tried de-
mands. That did not work. Maybe it 's not worth 
the "effort. — —— _'. 
. (He looks off inlo the'distance. The audience can 
see that he is frustrated, but cannot determine 
whether he will continuerto"fight'or not.) 
1 
A m m -1 A 1 _ * i 
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will be held Kon-
Priday-hetween »:20 and 
dent*;r,wteo^_re irrterested 
should/ make an appointment to see 
Mr. Itfilder in Lhe Placement Office' 
/ « * 
303. 
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Ernst St _ m a t 
Price "Watarhousc _ C o . 
—Oupe—helxo, Apjiel A. Diaten 
Robert S imons _ Co. 
Arthur Andersea _ Co . 
Seklman _ Seldoe__ 
Clarence Ralneas a Co. 
J. H. C o h n * Co. ; 
Aronson 9c Oresman 
T.ybrand, ftoaa Di'ua. A . 
Montgomery ' 
Peat . -Marwlck, Mitchell 
"* Co.--* 
j ; K. L a n c r a Co. 
' D r n c _ _ n , Bi l l A Co . 
. Arhtur Toung _ Co. 
David Berdon tc C o . . 
H u l d m A S_la 
Hairfel * _ng__<—r 
Anch—., Bloclc a A n c h m 
Kohlerlter a ' Spandorf 
S. X>. Leldeadorf & Co. 
S. r>. X__tesdorf a / C o . 
Aronson — Oresman 
Klein. HI—ds _ Fink* 
M&ux _ _ F r e n t _ a Co. 
Alexander <Jrant a Co. 
. Klaner a Labln 
Gaauet a 4 < _ _ a e t 
Tabb a Co. 
Richard- A . Eisner *' Co. 
1 Kdward I s a a c s _ Co. f 
_elpxlssr a BrcsKln 
'_oeb a Troper 
Marks. Grey A Shron 
Brach, Gosswe— A Lane 
March 28 A A &DeptJ Stores 
Prentlce^E—U, Inc. 
Mareh 29 - . Ford _Eot«r-Co. 
.Standard OH O t t > h i o 
March 3 0 American -Can Co. 
V American Metal Climax, 
"-- Inc. ' \ . 
_U.rcn 31 Associate— Hospi ta l Service 
Columbia Universi ty 
St. Keg— Paper Co. 
April 3 Gert_ • _epU Stores ' 
John Hancock Life Ihsur-
anee Co. 
Martins Dept. Stc-res 
Rich's—Dejkt.—Stores 
April 4" Bend— Corp. 
Reuben H. DonneBy Coi<p. 
R. C. A. 
April 5 Air Reduction Co. 
Armour "GTrocery Products 
I n _ -




CATERING FOR ALL COLLEGE FUNCTIONS 
Private. Industry 
On Campus Schedule 
February 2 3 
• _ • * < 
F e b r u a r ^ - _ 8 — 
BeBTelep—one Laboratories 
New^Yox—Telephone Co. 
• April 1 0 
April 1 -
April 1 3 
Apri l 1 4 
April 1 7 
April 1 8 
April 1 9 





ALL FRESHMEN CORDIALLY INVITED TO ATTEND 
• - * . - - - . _ . • 
. . , _ _ > . —IN^ 









March 1 3 
March !*•• 





March. 2 3 
March- 27 
Jlrat yatttmal CB_,„ __a__ 
~" *s-A_*eer 
o f Ifew York 
^ g n _ c a l Bar—"' I?Sr.' ^ 
Trust Go. 
_ i t ton Industries 
-The DIsbeM Group 
j ^ e w _ y o r k Central S y s t e m 
Allied Chemical iCorp. 
Penn Motaal Life . Insur-
.- ance Co. 
F irs t Penna. BaokJng A 
Trust Co. 
S a g _ _ r Inc . -""'. -' . 
' Cba_L ManhattAn _Banfe-
Con _d iao_ - Inc . . . 
Coming Glass Works 
Raytheon. Inc. 
MotoQ G»i^ — - -> 
SheH Oil C o . • 
BanJcers Trust Co. 
_W^OWT—ByBm—TC^9 _JVpC> B C O T C 9 
sben on Co. 
Equitable L i f e . Assuranc« 
' Society . '. 
Morgan Gftaranty Trus t C o . 
V. S. Plywood 'Corp. * . 
Metropo—tan Life Insur-
••_. snre Cft. •—.'̂  
Popular Merchandise Co. 
United Merchants A 
Manufacturers 
Che_*co, Inc. 
L B.-M. ~ -
Bambergers _ept . Stores 
Xerox- Corp.1 
Burroug—ts Corp'. 
Gunnels —ept. Stores 




Olin MatWeson Corp. 
Herzfeld A • Stern. Mem-
bers NYSE 
N C R Corp. 
. Aetna Life A Casualty. Co. 
Firestone Tire A Rubber 
Co. 
Sinclair Oil Co**. 
General Electric Credit 
Corp. 
-• Northwestern Mutual Life 
Ins . Co. 
Pennsylvania Rai lroad 
Wakefera Food. Corp. 
*Cniardia& Life Insurance -
Co. " - - - - A 
Sterns Dept. S tore 
•Employera- Group • Insur-
ance Cos.-
^Metro—wdla. Inc . * 
*Og_vy. A Mathers 
•St . PajtU Insurance Cos . 
C. B . S. • 
Moore Business F o r m s , . 
Inc." — - - — . 
•Airborne Instrumental 
_ Laboratory 
•-Burroughs Wellcome, Inc. 
• Irv ing Tmart 'Co. 
•American Baker ies Co. 
•Petr te Stores 
_ ̂ d^_l felalc and 







j.iii March 1 3 
s tarch 17 
March 2 2 
March 2 8 
April 7 
April IX 
Internal E e v _ m « serv ice 
N e w Jersey Dept. o f Civil 
^ Service 
Port of Nirw York . 
Authority . 
D.S. Arnwr Audit Agency 
New York a£ate~_—uranc* 
JOept. ' - • - . . 
N e w York1--State- _ e p t . of 
Audit a Control 
• JJ JB. Central Intel l igence 
rAge—cy - •— - — 
U.S . Dept. of Agriculture -
-U.S. General Account ing 
Office 
N e w York City 
U . S . _ep t . ô f Heal th . E d u -
cation A 'Welfare Audit 
Agency 
U.S . Atomic Energy 
Cc_tn__ ion 
U.S . Social Security 
Administration 
U.S . Maritime -Administra-
tion 
U.S . Office of the Comp-
troller of the. Currency 
U.S. Fed era) CowtTpjiTif^a-
'Hon Commission 
U.S. Bureau of. Federa l 
.Credit Unions 
N e w York 'State P u b l i c ' 
-— Service Co_laafssipn, ' 
New-York Civil Service 








SIGMA EPSJLON T A U 
(2 BUxks Horth oi ror<&»m Ud. Jahn#&) 
BRONX^NEW YORK 
^ For Information Cafl Charlie FL 3-5191 
> -&^^ 
Manag^nient 
AiristUdents who intend ^to en-
roll for^managenaent cojirses for 
the fall semester are requested 
"to meet with th^^^partment of 
'Management"faculty next Tues-
day at "2 in 910. 
\ The purpose .of the meeting is 
to explore students'needs before 
*hey file their elective cards for 
r_ihe fall semester^ 
Management faculty members 






~ ON tilS tLHLl *r VIC_ PRESIDENT OF PHI DELTA PI 
yt~ V :-
~ (Continued front P a g e I ) 
- - representatives, Jfaac which-ten sig-> 
natures are required. 
"£̂  ^ ^ e ^ other to 
j / ^ i o f - t h e entering: freshman class wi l l 
-n be elected in the Fall term. 
- •»• The election will take place on 
£ Wednesday, March 8;' in front~ of 
-§ the auditorium, from 9-4. 
g - The petitions, -which are available 
^ in the Student eenter lobbv, must 
.. be returned t o 104 S.C. by noon 
ut on March 2. . _ y 
c j . "~ : —*— f 
> (Continued from Page .7) 
create a cl imate of fear, and are 
inimical to academic freedom. The 
competence of a teacherin hisL field 
should be the only criterion for em-
.. ployment. 
The Supreme Court decision, 
while an historical milestone, is in-
sufficient as tije guardian of aca-
demic freedom. The U-F.T.C. | ff 
pledges- i ts resourses to guarantee-jB 
that each faculty member i s pro- J $ 
tected against administrators and 
governing boards which seek to 
destroy academic freedom* through, 
administrative channels. 
secretaries send out all meeting 
notices*** — - -•-.— —.——--—-— 
Different l e t ters -were' sent to 
the different committee, members. 
Mr. Berman's letter ffid-notL.con-
tain an agenda of the meeting, and 
the meeting -was called for the un-
usual hour at 12:20, a t which; time 
Mr. Bet-man had a^class.- ~f".* 
Before organization, budgets can 
be reviewed th i s term* the . ^ 
Committee, which i s temporarily 
being chaired by Council Vice 
President—Max Bcrgcr—T68, will 
meet with a Council sub-committee 
to reorganize itself. -
Associate Dean of Students 
David Newton will have to approve 
I 
' - • = ? -«i 
the action: suggested "fig- ESS* 
; committee. 
Bexmaii 
mittee changed ^ i ts policy, realis-
ing that there were meouities in 
their current procedure, because 
tne~-sltuatto& afroorij two organjza 
tions on campus,- JLF.C. and H.P.A^ 
.were receryytg,... more ...JCSL; 
treatment than the .other" d u b s on 
campus/ ' 
He farther, m e n t i o n ^ ffrat ha 
jom 
A n d S e e W h a t a 
was glad that the Committee could 
continue working because "asrpres-
ideui of the—student body I could 
not in good conscience let this si-
tuation continue and potentially 
destroy the club program.'* 
ScHesinger*s sprinting; the only 
bright spot.' The City Swooper w o n 
the 60-yard dash in the junior 
Alth^,Gh W r r e l a s s p i c n domi- -^BalionaLclass^cafiber, 
nate the club (there are only four 
Tilts afeeK&a oi ireeh 
COP 
JflBPd 
uuupi i i Miajmg w i s t joe g; 
Tnjiilmiim cloonnneaa a n d iillitwOw 
•a Is s g m f d to pubfic ri 
In contact wMh jnsqt i s 
To 
y i f 
ztrrr^z 
m e t r o p o l i t a n m e e t a t the State 
Armory in 6.6* seconds, before plac-
i n g fourth ha the senior meet, a l s o 
a t the Armory, in 6.7. 
Scalesinger led off the handicap 
(40 ya id*) flub STHT ronege^oae-
Wha» smarming- t h e : C.&N.Y. 
track and field record book, one • 
ithardVto 
O'Connell and 
On the boards J im owns the two-
and three-mile marks of 9^24.2 and 
last' 
^r-?i^Loftej i^;-w5iner~_in '.•£***&&'&*.. onders , he holds every 
the local collegiate meets. H e owns record from two mites t o 10,000 
sevens-College aeeord*, indoors aad ^Oftttt»v^i»ex^nia susd ^dala, O'Con 
-neH% five and six-mile marks are 
year, put i* 
their winning stseak on the Kne with three, tough games this » 
week, two©f t£em on strange courts. -
year., ^ Y h e r Beavers Iravel to W a g n e r ^ 
. - * j - ~ — . . - > * « ^ . - » - . 
Sehlesinger, who -owns .marks. 
seniors), Castro expects \ q u a l f t y | a t ' . 5 ? ' * n ? S o t* ya^ds indoors while 
performances before the season's s n » r i n g one a t 60, wi!T5e~shooting 
l o r the outdoor " =-— 
mile re lay i n the recent Millrose 
Games a t Madison ^piare_jGiarilen 
i n 47.5 (equivalent to a 53 second 
440) . Anchorman !Lewis Rosen-
blatt clocked 5UJ, the foursome's 
swiftest split, i n leading- them t o 




College Wednesday n ight^ ied^by 
R a s * ^ g f ^ f c 1 ! ^ &45^l.ay»erage^ 
and Arnold Obey, ^5.0, the hoop^ 
sters front StatenJaland 
« P an; impressive &6 d&te. They 
average around six fee t i n height, 
with thexFlioph^omore center, Oliver 
•FeathenFrtOTn, standing 6-6. .They 
l e g standard] <>f jar^ j n nfTenffe mfndfd bnneluh and 
should win the Collegiate 
Track Conference- Relay Carnival 
a t Queens College ~next week," he 
said. With talented lb*** «*prrim>»iy 
out of the meet/* the Beavers have 
a chance to win four baton events 
the sprint and di starnre medleys, 
shuttle hurdles and four-lap relays. 
Schlesinger will run on the 
•sprint medleys and four-lap quar-
t e t s , while O'ConnellT hopefully 
ou 
(Continued from Page 12) 
against members of the^Ivy^League 
and the Eastern College Athletic 
Conference." '"""""" 
Headlining the Beaver attack 
are potential aU-Americans Steve 
Leiberman and Captain, Steve Ber-
season last Saturday^ downing, the ^ 
University of Buffalo, 67*6oV onr.""" 
Btrffai6% & ^ j ^ ^ M L ; :; - ^ 
The hoopsters return <j» the c<yvy g 
confines of Wingate GTmnasium ** 
one week from toda; 
decimated«»Bider 





\ siedlev ^ teamu . 
Ot3>er upcoming meets, include 
"the P^3a3e^phMi d o u r e r , 
iew Yftrtr^s Knightg e l 
baa, meet t o be stagadr a t Madison 
healthy, wi l l anchor t h e distance.."•***_&^this^year's meeting with 
N.T.U. , Jbofh athletes ^out-pointed 
defending coltegfate champions. 
I/eiberman defeated, AI Davis in 
.*%5LJ*?P.-. ^TTEsion, .while Bernard 
bested Paul Apostl in ihe saber 
class. _ _ —n-
With the bulk of the season re-
maining, the squad will face such 
rugged opponents a*-} Rutgers and 
Princeton Universities, Penn State, 
Massachusetts Institute of Tech-
nology and third-rated N a v y be-
n n l e re-
lay t e a n v o f Schlesinger, Captain 
Dejnx^ W3dvoge2, soph Gary- Ram-
romped to victory in last yearVf er and Rosenblatt will he entered. 
should be tough to beat, especially 
on their home floor. - ^ 
Saturday night the Beavers take 
their longest juAirnfey^ef the season^ 
planing t o Bochesfer. The Yellow-
Jljckets^n^-fair tte^year, are fed 
by /junior sharpshooter ̂ Bill Baum. 
B^eight i s one phase o f the game 
where Rochester is not lacking. 
Four of then* starters cheek i n at 
6-2 or over, wi th three a t , l e a s t 
6-5 
l»faced-on acadenuc. probation, Bid- ^ 
earfias a season's card of 6 up and 
6 down. John Goodwin, 6̂ 1 senior 
guard, leads the Rider scoring 
ax home, Koch? 
ester played i t s finest g a m e "of t i e 
parade withr a n average of 14 J> 
ppg. Junior Ron Cooper, 6-2, ^has 
an 8JS scoring norm, with a 22 
point performance against Cath-
oKc University. Rideirnlajs a tough 
man-to-man defense with 6-6 cen-
ter , J im TAselere, doing most of 
the damajge o f f the boards.. •' 
Indeed, a n interesting week l i e s 
ahead far the Beavers . 
- r a y . 

















32 12-18 76 
Pos t 
Block 













soeiation championships a t Boston 
^^^-...i.and-*San Fernando, Califs, .respec-
P U - ' t ivelyl 
CCcrathfiied.frojai P a g e 12) 
from his-forward*Slotrrjed by "great 
outside shooting by Knel and fine 
work off the" boards by Clifton, 
Kelzer, Pearl and Pat' Vallance, the 
Beavers raced off to a 35-28'haIf-
time advantage 
fore comnetmsr In the K C A h n and - — M ^ ^ - . ^ ^ r ^ > t»£i*~.w"Jiv l T y > h n ! m j g * j 
i(ini.-"i«:HWi;.< «;• 
' J IM IW1 A IMS 
The Audio-Visual Gtnter jof 
Barach-School needs 
--fefnrient asstjstants. 
cial skill a n d experience are not 
required because the applicants 
-vrill be t r a & e d by experts. Apply 
in person t o Mx. L. ^Egervary, 
Andio^Vnsual Librarian, in 1305 
immediately. , -•-%;_-- • 
L L 
"Reo^y, Ready, JU^Lly 
mwM^Mzam 
STORE HOURS 
Your Non Profit 
9 AMrTOrtSPIvl 
9 AM-lOtOO PM 
24 -̂  12-16 
1 2 
60 








(Continued from Page 12) 
The pfesenr coach of the 
C.C.N,Y. lacrosse team, Mr. Baron 
was selected to the all-American 
team on t^o occasions and played 
in two North-South games, on the 
North team. ~ _̂ 
JEPrV "Buxkantz was ""IQSê  fi^sT 
€.C-N.Y. stndent to" win the Inter-
collegiate FofljCfaainpionsliip: 
- An all-American in 1938, Mr. 
? l i ege l h a s served a s vice president 
otf the Alumni Varsity Asgociagbn. 
The head foothaB coach aft C-" W. 
Pos t CoSege f o r ssc years, M*v Ilo-
wit i s -now dean oĴ  the evening di-
•vision a t that college. -' 
Mr.^M^thoney, a Democratic ho-
^ f r n i n e e for mayor in1937,- also had 
^ ^ the honor of representing the ^Uni-
ted States twice in Olympic com* 
petition. 'v- \ -
Mr. Raskin, arise h a s coached the 
vmity basebafl and basketball 
ected to begin the second! half with 
Knel in the startingThieup in place, 
of Vallanee: Knel, w h o - m a y be 
the best s ixth man this side of 
JSavBeek, ^continued iris hot 
streak -writh three quick buckets to 
help City pad its lead to eleven 
points. '-,.": 
Then Pos t put on a full court 
press, but th inks tov Pearl, who 
brought the ball down one-on-one 
each time, i t did hot prove to be 
41 
in the lobby of the Student Center \ 
Wednesday 9 A M - 8:45 PM 
Thursday 9 Jm:-' ^SfffAZ 
^ M * w 4:00 m 
J M ^ O U M ^ K M O t o A Y TO^ THWKDAY^ 











nearly as effective as it might have 
been. — _.'i"_— —— -
After rebounding to within "five 
points^ the Pioneers m w their 
hopes of a come-fronx-bebind vic-
tory crushed" mainly because of 
spnie^rftsf f lga^ iS^Wccm^^o&ii^ 
by Clifton* ? 
Pearl led the well-balanced at-
tack with 19 points, and again 
proved invaluable a s a playmaker 
and ballhandler. Richie Knel, who 
shot the eyes out of-^the- baskets 
for most of the game, chipped in 
with 17. Clifton added 14," E i se f 
mahn had 13 and; Keizer poured i n 
ive second half where the hoop-
sters made good on 23 of 36 shots 
for a torrid 64%. Yeshiva was able 
to connect on .only 17 of 69. Barry 
"Duke'' E i s ^ a n n and Jeff Keizer 
l e d ^ h e Lavender with "13 and 12 
reboun^ds^respectivery, a s City out-
feeiL, 66^-19. 
c«tter^t«nrynrhTder-
man; g o t into early foul trouble 
and .wag forces to -sit e n the bencVi 
f o r most of the game. 
ntes. With the seore tied at 9 all, 
the Beavers went on to oatscore 
the Mighty Mites, 14-4, in tke next 
eight minutes, se t t ing the tone for 
the remainder o f the contest. City 
led a t intermission, 33-18. 
I f City did n o t shine in the first. 
half> t h e second stanza brought 




Pat Vallance V, 
-Barry Globerman 
Charles N e w m a n 
HnTStut* Z l 






r S= 'az^^na 
professional baseball player upon 
his graduation from C.CN.Y. 
Mr. SSedran i s an old hand a t 
being inducted into Hal ls of Fame. 
He already has been elected to the 
BaaketbaH Hall o f Fame for ex-
cellence m his play, a s a profes-
years^ 
10. Sisemann and Keizer each pul-
led down 1 1 rebounds during the 
teams-aE Brooklyn College, was a f 8 3 ™ ^ 
Mike Levine w a s ihe1 high scorer 
of the game with 25-points for the 
Roneersv- ' " •'•''• 
L z= v " 
Led by Mike Pearl and John 
Clifton, the Beavers kit; on o&%^ 
of their shots and ran roughshod 
over .Yes&iva. last Saturday. 
The first s tudent td^win a medal 
in IC4A conopeti^on after k thirty 
year drpnght, Mr. ^obear has served 
as chairman, of the TJnited States 
CHympTcrTrackFena^FieM! Commi 
. - w , - - - . •-• 
Air Olympic Heavyweight Cham-
pion, Mr. Wittenberg set a- record 
with eight 9BA.Ui wrestling titles. 
The rgnest speaker at the dinner 
lege and professional basketball 
coach. 
Peart netted 26 points; with : i 3 
for 21 froin t h e floor, was his 
usual catlike self in ballhandling 
and haHhawking, and contributed a 
countless number u f assists to the 
Beavers' cause.. Clifton scored 18 
Their shooting superb, their pin-
point passing, their defense rugged 
and their rebounding almost im-
peccable, the Beavers blew "Yeshiva 
r ight out bf^ Wingate Gynniasiani, 
Isteaduy rolling "up the score Pearl 
counted on 8 of. 10 in the second 
half, including three/ where be 
stole the ball a n d raced down- tbe~ 
court for unmolested layups. 
Behind PearLand Clifton in the 
scoring parade ,«9gre Efeizer with 
14, Eisemann witli 10 and Frank 
Brandes and Richie. Knel with 4 
each. • ~ . . '...; 
Sam Dolinsky and Bave Burstein 
each scored their^first points of the 
season" a s t h e bench .w jis emptiedT^ 
for the second consecutive game. 
S a m Stern and Joel Fisher led 
Yeshiva: with . H _ points as the 
Mighty Mites saw their record fall 
t o 3 - 7 . - ' ';• " • " " - . " ' ' ' 
«• & 
r-
points, and did nothing to hurt his 
team, leading field goal percentage 
with an 8 for J2 evenSg.^ •-> 
The _.storyJ-e^ the game can be 
to ld jjt: -two-- w^fds?"^ 
I ! 
•- -T?rr J 
rebounding. City hit on 37 of 67 
shots from the-^floor, with an ex-
and 
BEAVER BOMBER; $tf^U0^MV!e^'iw^:^.im$mtf «» *o«e to 
the Beavers' 75-66 wia o r e r C. W; Post Wednesday night at W f e g a t e 
X- -'a-
• -" . . . And t he Beavers keep r ight on- roiling. City's hoop-
sters ran their winning streak to f our--games -by-scoring _im-
pressive victories over C.W. Post, 76-60, and Yeshiva Uni-
vers i ty^ 82-41. 
By winning these two games , the 
Beavers -raised their 
to, 7-4^ In i ,"ther._ C.W. Post game~ 
- ; - * - evened its record a t 2r2 in league 
competition. -
There comes a time in every sea-
son where a sports team must 
jirove its truer worth in. the face 
of adversity. That time m a y l j a v e 
come Wednesday night in the C. 
"W Post same . J ••*•*•. 
Leading 56-44 with 9 minutes re-
maining, City seemed to have the 
game tucked safely away. From 
nowhere the Pioneers came on with 
they looked to have the* AUagaroo 
on the run. . " • • - . . _ 
Instead of cracking, as . - might 
have been expected, the Beavers 
th^ led^- the i r fans by coming 
through with- a supreme- effort. 
John Clifton sank two pressure 
free" throws, ^arry~ **l>oke" Eise-
mariri ptrtin a layttp on a beautiful 
feed from Mike Pearly Clifton 
d on two -more from the char-
fty stripe, Pearl -sank a ten_fobter 
»nri a ejk>se game was turned into.. 
. * • John-Qlif ton and Richie Knel rise at 7 a.m., rush to school a t 7:30, a r r ive a t nine* and 
sit through fotdp^ours of classes. * •<•-.- -•-.--..- >-.-.-•••-* - :t» >: 
' A t this time^they leave for; the Uptown campus, arrive # t l:|^fiGf^vHt :&effiGN^^^G^'' 
two hours in the Col 
brary before preparing 
theirs tape job fey -trainer 
toert Max tu Us. • - • ----.-
,^. Practice smarts, at 4 and, jend§ 
6:30: After a quick shower, they 
journey home.. l>inwe.r at eight, 
then hit the books, again for a. 
couple of hours. E leven oTcIdc1c; 
time for bed. 
-̂ A.11 in a 
. That brand of arduous routine 
L r<*"*-_ '_. ._. r_C 
A free throw; by Pearl and an-
other layup by Eisemann closed out 
the scoring with City having scor-
ed .the last eleven points of the 
hard fought bat t l e / 
The Pioneers, who came into the 
jrarae with a 9-5 record and a 4-
game winning streak, learned b e -
fore the game that their 6-7 cen-
ter, John Chamberlain would be 
academically ineligible. 
Post i o o k - air ^eariy lead of 9-4, 
but fell quickly behind two minutes 
later, 10-9, as Peart, Richie Knel 
and CTifton- scored 
a rush and led by-Mike Xevine and 
John Fish, closed to ~ . within ? five 
points atf 56-51, 58-53, 64-59 "and 
finally 65-60. With 2:52 remaining from the field. The ballclubs traded 
buckets for the next three-minutes. 
--With '*fl'-Rto remaining, the Bea-
vers seemetTto be in trouble when 
Eisemann picked up :his third If oul 
.and went to the" bench. There was 
no need "for concern, however, as 
Jeff Keizer did a tremendous job 
In sw#ehing Over "to "the-pivot-post 
<Contmaed on P a g e 11) 
City College's Aftmmi vars i ty Association, held its* firsT 
annual Hall of Fame dinner to honor t he first nine-men el-
ected tp t he newl^restaMished City College Athletic Hall of 
r Fame, on~^tfe$day, ITannarjrf; 
31, a t 6 in the Hotel Ameri-
Recipientsrof the plaques were 




achievements jind sersdce to. the 
community. : after graduation, aar 
well as their undergraduate athle-
tic aecbi 
'.'"* Each year, a selection committee, 
composed of distinguished College 
alumni, will choose a maximum of 
— S C T E l t 
three can represent any one sport, 
to become members of the Hall o f 
Fame.. The other requirement - is 
that- a candidate, must have grad-
uated a i least, five years prior to 
nomination. • \ 
The first nine men elected to the 
Hall of ^Fahw; are: <Seorge-Baron 
^?48, lacrosse, . Daniel Bukantz ^88, 
fencing, Bernard FKegel '38^--bas-
ketbail, -, Roy Ilowit *3&, football, 
Jeremiah T. Mahoiwy.4_'40,
;- track, 
Morris "Tubby"iRaskin ^22, base-
ball^ Barney Sedran '11, basketball, 
fs not typical of the Baruch School 
gtnripnt-̂ -iHnlPHH he i s a.m^mhfr of 
•the- varsity -.oaakotbttll toriw-
"The long hour*. bother you at 
first,, but you get used to it," said 
Clifton, a senior who recently com-
pleted his first semester at Baruch 
after three years at 137, Street. 
"What surprises me is that, it 
has been helping, m y grades. My 
-marks are always better during the 
season." '., - - _ 
Knel, a j&aruchian for more than 
two years, feels the same way: 'I'm 
not too happy about i V 4>ut yon 
learn to , l ive with it, .Besides, if 
you want to play ball, you have 
to do it.'' 
Both downtowners -have contri-
buted a great deal;;toTthe juccess 
of Dave Polansky's hoopsters. 
John, a starter, leads the"team 
in field goal percentage, having hit 
at a 54.5 clip with 48' for 88 from 
the floor. Hardly a '"big" man at 
6-0 and .180" pounds, hel has sUli 
added 62 rebounds to the club'* 
cause. ' . - . . . . 
• *• • i - -
Playing an average of only 18 
ruinates pAr fr*™*, g ^ h i o haR^befTv 
htaileaV as "the beat sixth man iit 
the conference,", coming off the 
rfr&nchgX usually 1m. thfe" fitter. _B.a*fe" 
of the fitst half) to add drive, hus^ 
tie and shooting punch to t h e Bea-
ver attack. '-^L ! 
Knel, a 6-1, 180-pounder, who 
ixsually subs for John—^or. Pat Val-
lance—tra i l s only G ^ t o n in field 
goal percentage (45.5), and has 
h*1fi<»d 111 points and grabbed 47 
rebounds urhis-firjst eleven games. 
Clifton, a former pre-iaw stu-
dent, how majors in accounting 
^Knel, who jed: ther'lroih^ fiye in 
icoring'ttwb ]xcars agt>,**hopes to 
pursue a career in advertising." 
Richie Knel 
Top SHxth Man 
John CHfton 
Leading Marksman 
outside shot,, which helps us a lot 
against tough zone defenses." 
*^ohn has been a welcome sur-
prise this year," admits Knel, also 
an honorable mention selection a s .a 
Brooklyn schoolboy-at Tilden. "He 
helps out a lot on defense and has 
grabbed many key rebounds." 
""" Althotrghr ̂ their" statistics 
faaa^ ^gv^gajjon ^ ; tb-PJnJfeaskethall 
prowess, it; is. in the. intangible 
areas where they, truly exeet.^ 
Knel, who keeps company with 
the bench tenants nearly in the 
game, relinquishes his seat. when. 
Polansky's men are l a g g i n g Prob-
ably the club's .finest marksman 
from the outside, Richie's cliifcaif 
^baskets have put post-guine sntlles 
xmr ardent^Beaver fans. 
Clifton, also a crack shooter, em-
If you want to experienee 
something. _ tantamouTit 
tanglinjr with•JJ..CJ+.Arxfn 
iron, just join 
lege fencing 
ploys tignt- defensive Jtactics m 
halting ther scoring of .the opposi-
tion. Twiee he has held American 
University cagers to less than haiy 
of their scoring averages; 
As is the case with many cagers, 
basketball waslnbt their "first love* 
Knel js a farmer baseball stalwart, 
while Clifton, potentially ..artracfr 
star, registered inlpreasive sprint 
clockings as a schoolboy;. 
An improvement in^ ' the ^club's 
5-4_ record and a CUJN.Y," tour-
nament crown later thfs -month are 
"predicted by both^ Other hig con 
their f irs t four -decisions, lace" a 
suicides schedule -including games 
against some of the nation's fin-
est squads. 
Thus far, victories have b>een re-
gistered against €k*taa»hia, ^»ef na -
tion's s^ogd-rankfng ,/6ara, and 
Yale. TPheir only setiracfcs have 
come "* at the hands of firrt-lrlamldnjp 
Nesv - York University - and a 
*sgtrony~H*TvnTd~ tcam^1'--•• ~ f e — = 
me-
BotETSjhletes; regard the otfcer^tests include the*^raditional Wash^ 
as a valuable .asset to the squad. 
Says Clifton, a Queens resident 
w h o ' -earned borough honorable 
Knu ™ mn» *h*r> l ^ g ^ L ^ ^ y " S o ^ ^ ^ track and,laeatSo^-hopoTs at Newtown High 
HelSrj^WitteifteTg *40, wrestling. 
CContinued on Page 11) 
jSfehool; "He (Knel) can come in 
'cold and^be very effective with his 
ju^gton's Birthday hassle with St, 
Francis a £ the ^ i n g a t e Gym and 
an Upstate affair with Rochester 
jgherft..'ithey!ll be ready for us after 
birr triple overtime victbfy~EHere a 
year ago.' 
Despite what may seem a 
diocre 2-2 slate, Coach Ed Lucia 
has-nothing to be ashamed of. I f 
anything^ he is quite proud of his 
- "I'm very satisfied with our per~ 
formances so far," said l u c i a , who 
is in his fifteenth year of coaching 
at the 'College. "If we rait break 
.500, it will be exceptional. 
. » • 
^1 refuse to . fence ~second-raLe 
teams," he added quite; proudly! 
"Youjliever know how 'good you. 
are until you fight with the best. 
A m i we do Kyst thatLjtgheii Ave_go.. 
(Continued on Page 11) 
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